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Schools seek
$25.9 million
BY GUS STEEVES

NEWS CORRESPONDENT

AUBURN – The schools will be
seeking a budget of $25,849,562 for the
coming fiscal year, a request that was
unanimously supported by the Finance
Committee and Selectmen last month.
The formal public hearing on March 21
was sparsely attended.
Although, as in previous years, it
represents an increase over last year’s
funding, Superintendent Mary Ellen
Brunelle noted her increase is actually
lower than the amount the governor is
proposing to add to Auburn’s Chapter
70 school aid. And, chances are, the
state will bump that up even more as
the budget process goes on.
“The governor’s numbers are generally the lowest [compared to the House
and Senate budgets],” she told FinCom
March 14. “We have seen an increase,
but we have not seen a reduction from
that number.”
Specifically, her budget is based on
an increase of $881,543 in Chapter 70,
while she’s only asking for $867,801
more than last year. About a third of
that money ($289,210) will go to new
hires. Many of them will provide services to special needs kids, but some
are more general, including a health
teacher at the middle school, a grade 4
teacher at Swanson, a second behavioral analyst (funded entirely by a grant),
and a junior varsity coach. Additional
funding will go to implement a new science curriculum to mesh with the new
state requirements and to upgrade the

high school computers, many of which
date to the school’s opening.
Regarding the grade 4 teacher, she
told FinCom that the goal was to “get
class sizes below 25, because there are
a couple that are above that.”
Regarding the health teacher, she
added the state requires a certain curriculum, but Auburn is also having
that person include opioid education.
Brunelle said she included about
$474,000 in the administration part of
the budget to cover potential increases
in several areas, including contracts
for busing and negotiations with teachers, nurses and the applied behavioral
assistants, all of which are due this
year. The bus contract was completed
recently, and she said “it was best to
extend it, so we did. It’s a good rate.”
Asking about School Choice, FinCom
vice-chair Anne Cavanaugh observed
“it’s a revenue source because, pretty
much, the school population is declining.”
Brunelle agreed, noting Auburn
currently receives 64 students at the
middle and high schools combined,
with a waiting list that has “at least
that many, and probably closer to 80.”
It sends out fewer, and she said the
administration sent surveys asking
why they left to 36 families.
“A fair number go to private schools
in Worcester,” she said, noting many
cited “a family tradition they continue” as their reason.
Turn To
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Animals rescued from
condemned home
BY GUS STEEVES
STAFF WRITER

AUBURN – Earlier this year, local
health officials declared a home at 4
Buron Terrace “unfit for human habitation” and declared it an “illegal kennel and cattery” laden with “numerous
safety and sanitary concerns,” according to Health Director Darlene Coyle
and Animal Control Officer Aimee
Contois.
“An anonymous tip of potential animal abuse and/or neglect was provided
to Animal Control on Feb. 26, 2018 in
regards to unsafe and unsanitary living
conditions in the home,” they wrote in
a joint email. When it was investigated
by them, the police, building inspector, Mass. Department of Agricultural
Resources and the Animal Rescue
League, they seized 61 dogs and cats
from the home.
“There were overpowering odors of
animal waste and urine throughout
the home as well as visible fecal matter
on the floors,” they wrote. “The accumulation of personal effects created
hazardous conditions by limiting any
person’s movement within the home
and by blocking egresses. The numerous extension cords throughout the
home created additional fire hazards
and there were no smoke or carbon
monoxide alarms.”
Although they declined to identify the owners, saying only that they
were staying with family members,
were getting social service help, and
had “hired a professional cleaning and

remediation company,” the town’s
assessing records show the home is
owned by Richard and Jean Anger.
According to the state’s Corporations
Database, they are both officers of a
religiously-based childcare service
for ages 0-3 called King’s Kids, Inc.,
based in their home. In June 2016, its
Articles of Incorporation declared its
purpose to be “a place for children to
experience nurturing relationships in
a consistent, loving, clean and secure
environment through stable, ongoing
routines,” among other things.
An email to Mr. Anger seeking comment did not get a response.
“This is a unique situation as it is a
large scale animal seizure and investigation into a large scale illegal breeding operation, of which the Town of
Auburn has not encountered in the
recent past,” Contois and Coyle wrote.
Unfortunately, it’s not that uncommon overall; in fact, it’s common
enough to have a name – animal hoarding. According to Victoria Hayes’s
“Detailed Discussion of Animal
Hoarding” at www.animallaw.info,
notes that a “wide variety of people
can be animal hoarders” beyond the
stereotyped “crazy cat lady,” although
they’re mostly women. There have
been cases as different as a homeless
woman traveling cross-country in a
bus with “115 cats, four cats and two
chickens” to a wealthy Minnesota man
Turn To ANIMALS, page
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Jen Lach and Greg Jackson celebrating with a high five

Local gym pedaling
to end cancer
Helping members
stay healthy and happy
KIMBERLY MASCHI

NEWS CORRESPONDENT

At Everybody’s Fitness Center (EFC) in Auburn the trainers and members
are ready to start their spring off right. For the month of April, the trainers
and members of the EFC will be competing against each other to accumulate
the most My-Zone Effort Points (MEPS).
“The member who accumulates the most MEPS will receive 1,500 EFC
reward points and a T-shirt,” writes Jason Cook owner of the EFC.
The reward points can be used as cash towards classes at the gym or a protein shake from their shake bar.
“It’s going to drive everyone to do more, come to the gym more often and
be healthy,” says Jhonny Eca-Ackerman, the member service manager; or as
members fondly know him as, the go-to-guy at the EFC.
Through an activity belt, called My-Zone, the employees and members are
all able to support each other. The My-Zone relays the heartrate of the wearer
to a phone application and a screen inside the gym. The screens are placed
throughout the facility and have the names and heartrate of each participant.
This makes it easier for trainers to keep track of progress of those they are
Turn To
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Workforce development
grant awarded
to Auburn business
BOSTON – Senator Michael O. Moore (D-Millbury) and Representative Paul K.
Frost (R-Auburn) announced the Massachusetts Executive Office of Labor and
Workforce Development recently awarded Micorp a business development grant
through the Workforce Training Fund General Program.
The training fund is an initiative designed to aid productivity and competitiveness by investing in the improvement of employee skills at businesses throughout the Commonwealth. Micorp, New England’s largest automotive restyler and
expediter, was awarded $80,000 to train 68 workers.
“The Greater Worcester area possesses some of the most innovative, dynamic
and successful companies within our Commonwealth,” said Senator Moore. “I
am certainly very impressed by the contributions Micorp has already made to the
vibrancy of the area economy and I am confident that this grant opportunity will
enhance efforts to promote productivity and competitiveness in the workplace.”
“Very happy to see Micorp in Auburn receive this Workforce Training Grant,”
said Representative Frost. “This grant will help this local business grow and continue to provide good jobs in our area.”
Workforce Training Fund General Program grants are awarded on a rolling basis
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Senate passes housing bond bill
BOSTON – Senator Anne M. Gobi
(D-Spencer) and the Massachusetts
Senate voted to pass S.2368, “An Act
financing the production and preservation of housing for low and moderate
income residents” (Housing Bond Bill).
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The bill is a result of a session long
collaboration between the Senate and
House with a focus on preserving and
producing the state’s affordable housing stock.
“The Housing Bond bill we passed
today reflects our commitment to providing housing that is affordable to
the vital and diverse workforce that is
fueling the Commonwealth’s economic growth,” said Senator Gobi. “This
bill is the first step toward ensuring
Massachusetts develops enough affordable housing to support both its workforce and its economic future.”
“Massachusetts must do better to

provide affordable housing to its residents,” said Senate President Harriette
L. Chandler (D-Worcester). “This bond
bill will support the development of
affordable housing for low and moderate-income residents across the
Commonwealth. As long as one family remains unable to afford adequate
housing, our communities suffer.”
In spite of other strong economic
indicators, Massachusetts is in desperate need to further develop affordable
housing. The housing shortage has
placed the State in the bottom tier of
housing affordability and rents have
risen to third highest in the nation. The

Housing Bond bill authorizes $1.8 billion in investments in the preservation
and production of affordable housing
across the Commonwealth.
Critical authorizations include:
$600M for the modernization and
redevelopment of the state’s public
housing stock;
$400M for the development and
preservation of affordable and mixed
income housing;
$125M for the preservation and
improvement of existing and expiring
use affordable housing;
Turn To HOUSING, page
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Auburn Items
New to Webster Mexicali

Mariachi Band
the first Thursday of the month
from 5-8 PM.
Webster location only
Buy any lunch or dinner and get 50%
OFF the second lunch or dinner of
equal or lesser value, with beverages
purchased. Dine-in only with coupon.
One offer per table or party. Not combinable with other offers or specials.
Offer expires 4/30/18.

Facebook.com/MexicaliMexicanGrill

MexicaliGrillRestaurant.com

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Auburn Historical Society will meet on
Tuesday, April 17 at 6:30 p.m. at the Auburn
Senior Center, 4 Goddard drive, Auburn. Our
speaker will be Sari Bitticks, and her topic will
be “The captives of King Phillip’s War and why
they refused to be redeemed. It is all a Matter of
Underwear”. Everyone is welcomed, the event is
free and refreshments will be served.
Enjoy A Senior Moment At SWIS!
All of our friends from the Auburn Senior
Center are invited to attend a “SPRING SOCIAL”
at Swanson Road Intermediate School on
Wednesday, April 4, from 3:15 to 4:15pm. The “Art
Club” students from grade four will welcome you
into the auditorium where you can visit, draw
and enjoy snacks and a refreshing drink together.
In addition, the students will present you with a
special gift that they have created JUST FOR YOU!
Please join us!
CRUISE IN CAR SHOW
Mass Firebirds Spring Kickoff Cruise – In
Sunday May 6, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. at the Crop & Carrot
Tack Shop, 133 West Main St., Spencer. The good
weather is here and the time has come to get
together with other Firebird owners and share
some good times! Whether you own a Trans Am,
Formula or Firebird; no matter what the condition project to show car come join us in Spencer
we’d love to see it!! There is
no registration fee just show
up! Raffles & giveaways from
Ames Performance, fbodywarehouse & Rock Auto.
There will also be a DJ playing all our favorite car tunes.
If the weather is questionable check our Facebook
page to see if all systems are
go or if it is postponed to the
rain date Sunday May 20.
RECYCLING EVENT
Douglas Troop 316 is holding their first annual electronic recycling event so you

Car Buying Tips
Customers ask place: When
is the best time to buy a Car or
Truck?
The RIGHT answer: (PART 3) The NO
TIME LIKE THE PRESENT theory. Almost
every day is a good day to buy a new car or
truck. We know that most new cars have
rebates from the manufacturer. They may
also have special finance terms or some
combination of both. This theory is based on
the fact that if you are trading your car, its
value is at its highest right now. Depreciation
is always eating away at the value of a used
car. The other aspect to consider is the factory
incentives when buying a new car. Incentives
can be a volatile thing and can change at the
drop of a hat. Manufacturers like Ford watch
the markets very closely. They adjust their
strategies based on sales and production

targets in an effort keep the factories moving.
As inventory levels, market share and
consumer demand change the rebates and
incentives change. A strong economy and low
inventory might mean fewer rebates. High
inventory or the desire to gain market share
might mean higher rebates. In any case what
we know today is how a vehicle is priced. If a
customer finds a vehicle that fits their needs
and the numbers make sense then buy now.
Waiting could cost you more. Our current
economy appears to be at a turning point. If
the rebates go down or stay the same and your
trade has lost more value your cost to buy
will have gone up. Let us here at Place Motor
show you how to take advantage of the current
incentives and get the most for your trade. Let
us show you why we are the Right Place to buy
a Ford since 1923.

Send your questions to BillLeavitt@FordPlace.com

can responsibly get rid of your old electronics.
It will be held on Saturday, April 7 at St. Denis
Church, 23 Manchaug St., Douglas, from 9am-2pm.
The nominal fees help support the activities
of Troop 316. We will have the event rain or
shine. Items to recycle include: TV sets/monitors,
computers, cell phones, radios, microwaves, A/Cs,
dehumidifiers, stereo and speakers, treadmill and
fitness, fax machines, printers and scanners, misc.
electronic components, gas grills without tank
and washer/dryers. We cannot except fluorescent
bulbs, snow blowers and mercury products.
For questions, please email info@douglastroop316.com.
ADVERTISING WORKSHOP
The Webster Dudley Business Alliance invites
all local businesses to attend a workshop on
Advertising Your Small Business on Wednesday,
April 18 from 6-7:30 p.m. at the Webster Police
Station community room located at 357 Main
Street in Webster. Topics to be addressed include
what really works, how do I track results and how
do I budget for advertising. Representatives from
print, radio and digital platforms will present various options for all budgets. There will be time for
discussion as well as questions. Free for WDBA
members, $10 all others. RSVP to contact@thewdba.org or 508-949-6232.
HONORING THE RIVER
The French River Connection is pleased to invite
the public to a presentation by Larry Spotted
Crow Mann, award winning writer-poet-native
American cultural educator-traditional story teller, speaking on Honoring the Mannexit(French)
River” Mr. Mann’s most recent book is Drumming
& Dreaming, and presents tales of the Algonquin
Tribes, primarily the Nipmuc. The event will be on
Wednesday, April 11 at 7 p.m., at the Wintergarten,
the easily accessible historic meeting hall above
Kretchman’s Brewery, located along the French
River at 9 Frederick St. in Webster. The street is
between the Post Office and the Police Station. The
Brewery will be open and available to patrons.

2.30%

APY*

20-MONTH CD

START SMART

Customers
can’t find
you if they
can’t
see you

SAVE WITH OUR LIMITED TIME CD

Get seen
every week
by thousands
of people!

We’ve got you.

NEW

Let’s Talk.

888.599.2265 | southbridgecu.com

2017 FORD
FUSION TITANIUM

*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. APY effective as of 3/12/2018. Annual percentage yield assumes interest remains on deposit until
maturity and that any withdrawal will reduce earnings. Early withdrawal penalties and fees may apply. Minimum balance required
to open this account and earn the APY is $500. Only new money to SCU is eligible for these accounts. At maturity the CD renews to
a 24-month term. Early withdrawal penalty may be imposed. Membership to SCU requires a one-time interest-earning deposit of
$5.00 in a prime share account. Equal Opportunity Employer. Federally insured by NCUA.

Call us today
to reserve
your spot
508.764.4325

ALL WHEEL DRIVE • Stock# 7007

Check out the
NEW REBATES!
The right car at the
right price.

MSRP ............................. $36215
PKG Discount ..................... $490
Place Motor Discount ........$1923
Rebate .............................$6500*
THE RIGHT PRICE ....... $27302

15061 SCU Stonebridge Ad_Saving Smart_20Mth_3.7x5-C.indd 1
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* Requires Ford Motor Credit Financing either college student, military appreciation or first responder
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Legislation mandates proper safeguards
and insurance for tow companies
BOSTON — The Massachusetts State
Senate took action to protect the motoring public by establishing a licensing
mechanism for voluntary towing.
The bill, filed by Senator Michael
O. Moore (D-Millbury) who serves as
Senate Chair of the Joint Committee on
Public Safety and Homeland Security,
requires all companies, whether voluntary or involuntary, that perform towing services to hold a certificate from
the Massachusetts Department of Public
Utilities. Presently in Massachusetts,
anyone can purchase a tow truck and
hold themselves out to be a tow company.
As it currently stands, only those
companies that perform involuntary
towing services, such as police-ordered
tows after an accident or law enforcement related incidents where there is
no one to drive the car, are required
to have a DPU certificate, which mandates proper safeguards and insurance.
In addition, companies that provide

involuntary towing services for the
Massachusetts State Police are required
to have a Criminal Offender Record
Information (CORI) background and
minimum insurance standards.
By requiring DPU to establish minimum insurance requirements and
CORI standards for all tow trucks, the
motoring public will know that there
are safety standards in place when
a tow company arrives to tow their
vehicle. In addition, by requiring tow
companies to obtain a certificate, the
Commonwealth will ensure tow companies are maintaining workers’ compensation insurance and other legally
required documentation.
“This bill is about public safety and
consumer protection,” stated Senator
Moore. “By requiring the safeguard
included in this legislation, we will
ensure that when drivers are vulnerable and stranded on the side of the road,
they can feel confident that their safety
is the primary concern of the towing

industry.”
“The Massachusetts Senate is dedicated to ensuring consumer protections for
residents of the Commonwealth,” said
Senate President Harriette L. Chandler
(D-Worcester). “This legislation safeguards the well-being of drivers and
their vehicles. I am very pleased that
the Senate passed this bill.”
“I thank the Massachusetts Senate
for passing this important legislation
that will ensure the safety of the motoring public,” stated William Johnson,
president of the Statewide Towing
Association of Massachusetts. “This
legislation will bring a uniform standard of accountability to the towing
industry thus increasing public safety.”
The legislation, which passed the
Senate unanimously, has now been
referred to the House of Representatives
for consideration. To continue tracking the bill, S.2354, please visit the
Legislature’s website, www.malegislature.gov.
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Accuracy Watch
The Auburn News is committed to accuracy in all its news reports. Although
numerous safeguards are in place to ensure
accurate reporting, mistakes can occur.
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected
at the top right hand corner of page 3 in a
timely manner.
If you find a mistake, call (508) 9094142 during normal business hours. During
non-business hours, leave a message in the
editor’s voice mailbox. The editor will
return your phone call.

Results of Ice-Out contest announced
Spring has arrived on Webster Lake! Einstein succumbed
to warmer than normal February temperatures, and prematurely fell through the ice just hours before the official
contest began at midnight February 19.
Winners were determined by a raffle at Point Breeze
Restaurant on Wednesday evening, March 28. Contest winners were as follows: first place $2000: The Reconciliation
House; second place $1,000: Robert Keith; third place $500:
Ashley Jolda: fourth place $250: Rev. Janice Ford; and fifth
place $250: Jomar Diaz. Greg Lynskey was winner of the
50/50 raffle, totaling $203.
The 11th annual Webster Lake Association Ice-Out Contest

was an enormous success and the Einstein Ice-Out Committee
would like to thank everyone for their support. 1,762 tickets
total $8,800, a contest record, were sold throughout Worcester
County. More than $9,000 was collected through 46 key contributors of the 2018 contest and the Association received
$1,000 from main contest sponsor Point Breeze Restaurant.
The Einstein Ice Out Committee found it a pleasure to be
associated with its partners for the 2018 contest, Webster Fire
& Rescue and the Reconciliation House of Webster. Checks
for just over $4,250, which represents half the net proceeds
from this year’s contest, will be presented to each of these
parties.

Arrest made in West Brookfield
murder investigation
NEWS STAFF WRITER

WARE — A man with a lengthy criminal history was
arrested last week and accused of misleading police in their
investigation into the murders of a mother and her three children in West Brookfield.
Matthew Locke, age 31, of Ware, allegedly lied to police by
fabricating stories about gang involvement in the killings.
Locke pled not guilty during his arraignment on March 26
at East Brookfield District Court. He was held on $10,000 bail
and will be back in court on April 24.
Police continue to investigate the murders of Sara
Bermudez, age 38, and her three children, Madison age 8,
James age 6, and Michael age2. On March 1, police found their
bodies inside their home at 10 Old Warren Road.
Officials said Locke is an acquaintance of Moses Bermudez,
the father of the victims, though multiple unsubstantiated
reports have suggested that Locke is related to the family.
Locke was interviewed multiple times by police in recent
weeks, and details in his stories were allegedly inconsistent.
Locke has an extensive criminal history, including an arson
conviction in Maine in 2012. He was sentenced to nine years
in prison, with all but two years suspended and four years
eligible for probation.
Locke was also convicted of burglary in 2015. He was listed

State Senate increases
penalties on hit-and-run
animal deaths
BOSTON — State Senator Ryan C. Fattman (R-Sutton) announced his amendment to increase penalties against hit-and-run drivers who strike a family pet was
adopted in the State Senate. The amendment was included on senate bill 1155, an
act relative to protecting puppies and kittens, which updated animal cruelty laws.
“I’m glad there was great bipartisan consensus on this issue, and it passed with
so much support,” said Fattman. “Pets are like family, and people expect them to
be treated as such.”
The amendment passed 35 to 1, and strengthens the consequences for hit-andruns on family pets making it a misdemeanor and punishable by a $100 fine and or
10 days in county corrections. A second offense includes a fine up to $500, inclusion
of medical expenses, or no more than six months in county corrections, or both.
Current law already requires individuals who hit a dog or cat to notify the police.
Fattman’s amendment increased the penalties for failing to do so.
“I filed an amendment to this bill based on two conversations I had with constituents from Oxford and Webster whose family’s dogs were killed in hit-and-run
crimes. When I looked into the law and consequences for those caught committing
this crime and failing to report it, I found a very weak $50 fine as the punishment,”
said Fattman
For more information on the amendment or the bill, please contact the office of
Senator Fattman at (617) 722-1420

Buy
Factory
Direct
& Save

SALE

Biggest Selection of Marble and Granite
of ANY Fabrication Shop
280 Colors to choose from

Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 9-4, Thurs. 8-6.
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• Service Contracts •
• Fuel Assistance •

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!
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• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at
www.charltonoil.com
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The staff of the
Auburn News
works for YOU,
the local reader,
the local advertiser,
our local friends.

We are just a call or email away.

Family Child
“A progressive approach
to family child care” Care Center

Tia Paradis

Advertising
Account Executive

Your child deserves quality child care

45 COLORS • $45 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq.ft. or more) includes: rounded, beveled, or polished edges,
4 in back splash. Cutout for sink.
Cannot be combined with other offers.

Your Hometown Heating Specialist
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 to 5:00
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A Step Ahead

SPRING

508-248-9797

as serving at least two years at Bolduc Correctional Facility
“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change
in Maine, according to records obtained by the New Leader.
In the days following the Bermudez murders, Worcester
County District Attorney Joseph Early
said police were seeking information
from anyone who spotted a discarded
#4
plastic yellow fuel can. Investigators
IP
reviewed surveillance footage from
area homes and businesses, and a State
Police helicopter searched the area surrounding the home last month. But no
If you can’t file your 2017 federal
one has been charged with the murders,
income tax return by the April
and police have not announced any
17, 2018 deadline, ask for an
suspects.
automatic six-month extension. However, this extension
Locke’s arrest was the first in connection with the murders, and Early’s
doesn’t give you more time to pay what you owe for 2017.
office has not updated the public in
Contact us for help determining your 2017 tax liability so
weeks on the investigation.
you know how much to send with your extension request.
Residents, meanwhile, are demanding answers following the arrest, as
neighbors remain on edge and the
Helping you go from facts to decisions
426 Worcester Rd.
school community continues to grieve.
Charlton,
MA
01507-1506
Two of the murdered children were
508-248-1040 Fax: 508-248-3927
students at West Brookfield Elementary
www.pedcocpa.com
School.

TAX T

BY KEVIN FLANDERS

www.StonebridgePress.com

tia@stonebridgepress.news
(508)909-4110

A Step Ahead is a licensed family child care
facility in Auburn using computers to enhance
the hands-on curriculum with experienced

Infant * Toddler * Pre-School teachers

to help your child learn & grow
Large outdoor play area • Safe family neighborhood
* Meals Provided *

Call today for more information!
Auburn, MA • (508) 767-1214

www.StonebridgePress.com

tia@stonebridgepress.news
(508) 909-4110
Visit us online at

w w w.StonebridgePress.com
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MassHousing announces down payment assistance program
BOSTON — MassHousing announced
the launch of a new down payment
assistance program designed to lower
the barriers to achieving homeownership working households face.
MassHousing’s new down payment
assistance program will allow qualified
first-time homebuyers to finance up
to 100 percent of the purchase price of
their first home.
MassHousing is now the only entity offering a down payment assistance program for low-, moderate- and
middle-income buyers throughout
Massachusetts, and the only entity in
Massachusetts offering a sustainable,
conventional mortgage product allowing buyers to achieve homeownership
without making a down payment.
“Record-low inventory levels, rising
home prices, high rents, and student
loan debt are all making it more difficult
for the average Massachusetts household to afford to purchase a home,”
said MassHousing Executive Director
Chrystal Kornegay. “MassHousing’s
new down payment assistance program
will help ensure that homeownership
remains accessible to working families,
by allowing creditworthy homebuyers
to buy their first home with little to no
down payment requirement. By boosting the buying power of low-, moderate- and middle-income households,

MassHousing will support investment
in neighborhoods, help the state’s workforce remain rooted in Massachusetts,
and advance the Agency’s mission of
confronting housing challenges facing
the Commonwealth, to improve the
lives of its people.”
MassHousing is making down payment assistance loans available to
first-time homebuyers with annual
household incomes at or below the area
median income, using MassHousing
financing to purchase a single-family home or condominium unit. The
area median income varies by county.
Eligible households will earn $103,4000
or less in eastern Massachusetts, $85,700
in Worcester County, and $67,200 in
Berkshire County.
Homebuyers accessing down payment assistance must still meet
MassHousing’s underwriting criteria, including minimum credit score
and debt-to-income qualifications, and
attend a homeownership education
class.
MassHousing mortgages currently
finance up to 97 percent of a home
purchase price. The Agency’s new
down payment assistance program will
finance up to an additional three percent of the purchase price, allowing for
up to 100 percent financing for creditworthy income-eligible borrowers.

Down payment assistance will be a
fully amortizing 15-year, fixed-rate second mortgage, with an interest rate of
one percent. The down payment assistance loan will carry no additional fees,
and will be due in full upon the sale
or refinancing of the property. Down
payment assistance will be capped at
three percent of the purchase price, up
to $12,000.
Down payment assistance loans will
be internally subsidized by the strength
of the agency’s existing single-family
portfolio. The program will not require
any additional allocation of funds, or
the diversion of funds from other agency uses. MassHousing does not use taxpayer dollars to sustain its operations.
MassHousing finances home purchases through a network of more than
160 banks, credit unions and mortgage
companies. Down payment assistance
will launch alongside a simplification
and consolidation the agency’s mortgage products. The new mortgage
products, including down payment
assistance, are available to consumers
immediately.
The new down payment assistance
program for low-, moderate- and
middle-income households complements MassHousing’s ongoing efforts
to support workforce housing. The
agency has also created a $100 mil-

lion workforce housing fund to spur
the creation of 1,000 new apartments
affordable to middle-income renters.
In partnership with the Baker-Polito
Administration’s Housing Choice
Initiative, MassHousing is advancing
measures to boost the production of
new housing, and deliver 135,000 new
housing units by the year 2025.
MassHousing (The Massachusetts
Housing Finance Agency) is an independent, quasi-public agency created in 1966 and charged with providing financing for affordable housing
in Massachusetts. The agency raises
capital by selling bonds and lends the
proceeds to low- and moderate-income
homebuyers and homeowners, and
to developers who build or preserve
affordable and/or mixed-income rental housing. MassHousing does not use
taxpayer dollars to sustain its operations, although it administers some
publicly funded programs on behalf of
the Commonwealth. Since its inception, MassHousing has provided more
than $22 billion for affordable housing. For more information, visit the
MassHousing website at www.masshousing.com, follow us on Twitter @
MassHousing, subscribe to our blog,
watch us on YouTube and Like us on
Facebook.

What should I consider when selecting lender for my home purchase?
When buying a home it is important
to make the right choices for the all the
professionals you hire to help in this
process such as the Realtor, Attorney,
Home Inspector, Insurance Agent and
the Loan Officer. It is important to
select the right loan officer but equally important is the lender that they

work for. Many people
will start by going to the
bank that holds all their
accounts, which may be
a local bank or a large
national lender. This
will definately make
it easier to have all

options besides your
bank would be a brorealtor s
ker or a direct lender.
The broker and direct
report
lenders may have
more loan options
but have to have the
JAMES
loan fit inside a box
BLACK
so they can resell the
loan. The direct lender will close the loan
and then sell it so you don’t know who
you will be paying your mortgage to
once the loan closes. The Broker will
actually broker out to the lender and
they will approve the loan during the
process and that lender will actually
fund the loan so you know who the loan
is going to when it closes. In both these
scenarios it is very common for the
lender to resell the loan to other lenders
but all terms have to stay the same you
would just pay your payment to someone else.
I think the most important thing to
do is to ensure you select the right loan
officer. Someone you can trust to put
you in the right product and make the
sale go smooth even if their companies
processes are not perfect. You also
want to keep in mind that the seller of
the home and their agent will be looking at your preapproval letter and part
of their decision to accept you offer will
be based on that lender and the loan
officer who preapproved you. If the
agent and seller have had experiences
with this lender or loan officer that was
positive they will be more apt to take

’

accounts in one
place but you
want to ensure
that they have
the best financial
products for you
and that they have
a good streamlined process. I
have had experiences where buyers thought they
could not buy a
home and it was
because
their
bank just didn’t
have the loan
options the buyer
needed or where
the bank took too
long to close the
loan and caused
the buyer to lose
the home or get
charged per diem
fees for the extensions.
The
other

HOUSING

continued from page
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$100M for the preservation and development of workforce
housing;
$65M for community based housing for individuals living
with mental illness or disabilities;
$60M for home modification for elderly residents and those
living with severe disabilities
$50M to incentivize smart growth production and transit
oriented developments;
$45M for the capital investments in early education and out
of school programs for low income residents.
The bill also extends and expands critical tax credits dedicated to incentivizing the development and modernization of
the Commonwealth’s housing stock.
The bill will now be reconciled with a version passed by the
House of Representatives.

your offer. If they had a bad experience
or don’t know your lender they may try
to go with another offer where they are
confident the deal will close.
I have seen some lenders underwrite
the loan prior to your going to search
for houses so all they need to do is
approve the home since they already
approved you. This will make you a
much stronger buyer and it may make
sense to find a lender willing to do this
in the extremely competitive environment we are in.
As always hire a Realtor that knows
your market to ensure you are making the right home buying decisions.
That Realtor should be able to give
you names of lenders that they have
worked with and had good experiences.
Otherwise ask friends and family who
they have used and had a good experience with when purchasing a home.

Almanac
Real Estate
AUBURN

$430,556 22 Whitman Bailey Dr
#22, J W Land&Development LLC, to
Dewallace, Robert C, and Dewallce,
Joyce B.
$427,500 12 Rock Ave, Conrad,
James V, and Conrad, Janice M, to
Nguyen, Nga, and Tran, Tuong.
$344,000 186 Boyce St, Gagnon,
Danielle, to Seifaee, Farrokh, and
Seiface, Farzad.
$340,000 6 Birchwood Cir, Conant
LT, and Conant, James D, ato Valois,
Eugene R, and Valois, Marilyn R.
$307,000 289 Pakachoag St, King,
Leonard W, and King, Judith E, to
King, Leah R, and Zona, Nadine J.
$300,000 26 Central St, Mueller, U
Karl, and Mueller, Renee, to Bailey,
Bethany R.
$271,000 3 Woodside Ter, Desmarais,
Cynthia, and Desmarais, Cindi, to
Riley, Stephanie, and Riley, James P.
$195,000 7 Arlington St, USA VA,
to Sampson, Brian, and Sampson,
David.
$163,142 14 Winter St, Doyle, Ruth
E, to Turning Point Investments.
$128,000 16 Elbridge Rd, Pelosi,
Angelo R, and Pingora Loan
Servicing, to V&J LLC.
$97,000 14 Brook Rd, Haq,
Zebunnisa, and Haq, Nasim U, to
Hope Real Estate LLC.

RONNIE’S SEAFOOD
430 Main St., Oxford, MA
We repair all makes and models of
Garage Doors and
Electronic Openers • Broken Springs
Replacement Sections • Broken Cable
Remote problems

8x7-9x7 Steel
2 Sided Insulated Garage Door
r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware & track,
8 color & 3 panel design options

610

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Liftmaster 1/2 hp Chain Drive
7 ft. Opener

310

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Rt. 31 ChaRlton Depot

“Proudly serving the community for over 45 years”

NOW
OPEN

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sun.
11am-8pm
Fri. & Sat. 11am-9am
Accepting most major credit cards

Price matching available on all written quotes

Sales • Service • Installation

800-605-9030 508-987-8600
Visa/Master Card Accepted

www.StonebridgePress.com
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Readers Share Favorite Kitchen Tips
Take
the

Hint
KAREN
TRAINOR
Spring has finally sprung!
As we gear up for the warm
season, a big “thank you” goes
out to the readers who took
time from their busy schedules to share their favorite tips
and tricks. From makeshift pie
guards to recipe ideas, the following submissions prove that
this month, it’s about cooking!
**
No bones about it, this reader has the secret to great homemade soup!
I really enjoy your column and after reading your
“Celebrate Soups!” article, I
realized that, besides loving to
eat a good homemade soup...
it’s always so good to make
and share soup with someone
who might not be able to make
their own or simply don’t know
how to make soup! I find making soup very easy, but I did
notice that your article and the
recipes don’t use what I use
in my most basic soup recipes....bones! There is so much
flavor in them it’s a shame to
waste the yumminess that soup
bones add to a good stock and
the best part is often, bones
are free! And that is a word
we don’t hear much and it is
true! Chicken carcasses add
tons of flavor to a delicious
chicken soup, ham bones can’t
be beat in split-pea soup or

BUDGET

continued from page

luscious lentil soup, and beef
bones make the perfect flavorful ingredient to beef-barley
soup! I must admit I’ve bought
beef marrow bones for my beef
barley soup and they are not
cheap, but the savory taste they
add is incomparable! There are
many yummy soup recipes on
Pinterest, if you’re looking and
I’d be happy to share mine!
Soup bones are a tradition that
my mom and grandmother
always had in their soups and
my daughter and I use today...
it’s a keeper, and again, it’s free
deliciousness!
Try it, you’ll like it!
Nancy McComas
Spencer
**
Thanks to a CT reader for
a lesson in “Cooking and
Preparing Lobster 101”
Here is how to boil live lobsters without the stress of
putting them in boiling water:
Use two pots, approximately
the same size. Fill one pot
with water as you would normally use and put it on the
stove to bring to a boil. In the
meantime, put your lobsters in
the second pot, without water,
cover the pot and put it in the
sink. This allows the lobsters
to get comfortable and rest quietly while the water in the first
pot comes to a boil.
When water boils, simply
pour the boiling water over the
lobsters in the pot in the sink.
There will not even be a flutter.
Cover the lobster pot and transfer it to the already hot burner on the stove and cook as
required, I will cook two chicken lobsters this way, timing it
after it returns to the boil for
ten minutes. Next empty the

1

Looking forward, the schools are also
planning for the next several years of
capital needs, with the next five years
ranging between a low of $557,000 in
fiscal 2019 and a peak of $1.06 million
in fiscal 2020 A big chunk of that will
be replacing the turf at the high school,
for which they’re dedicating $300,000 in
fiscal 2020, and $120,000 a year each of
the following three years. The district

pot, lobsters and water into the
sink. When the water drains
away, begin. Do all your dismantling in the sink.
For the big claws: I twist
them off, put them on a cutting
board, cover them with a dish
towel and whack them with a
rolling pin to crack the shell.
For the tail: Twist to separate from the body. Twist off
the fins and cut the underside
of the shell with a knife. Open
the shell and the tail is easy to
remove. I then remove the big
vein and rinse off any unpleasant remains.
Since all the work is done in
the sink, cleanup is easy…just
rinse it away. No nutcracker
is needed except to open the
highly recommended bottle
of champagne to go with this
fine meal. Don’t pop the cork.
Instead, remove the foil and
wire and grasping the cork
with the nutcracker, give one
gentle twist and pull. No flying
corks; no spilled wine.
Also, if you like chowders
and seafood bisque, put all the
shells and bodies back in the
lobster pot, cover with water,
bring to a boil and simmer
for two to three hours. Strain
and save the broth for seafood
stews. This freezes well. Enjoy.
Lorraine Pasqualetti
North Grosvenordale, CT
**
The following kitchen tips
are served up by a reader who
repurposes:
To keep frying food from
spattering, invert a metal colander over the pan. Another
hint is when using a double
boiler, put a few marbles in
the bottom and when the water
boils down, the noise will let

also plans to replace copiers and iPads,
although, as FinCom Chair Kevin
Hussey noted, is “taking a year off” in
terms of using public funds to do the
latter. Brunelle said she’s funding it
this year with insurance money they’ve
collected instead.
Regarding copiers, FinCom member Kevin Kennedy wondered if it’d
be possible to combine purchases with
the town to get better rates. Finance
Director Ed Kazanowicz said they generally get copiers from the state bid
list contract, and tries to keep the same

you know.
Betty Bliss
West Brookfield
**
A clever reader took matters
(and a disposable pie tin) into
her own hands:
I can never seem to find a
proper pie crust shield. (Just
to be clear a pie crust shield
is a flat aluminum ring that
fits around the edge of your
pie crust so that the edge of
the crust does not brown excessively before the center of the
pie is done.)
If you purchase them at retail
store they are either flimsy tin
foil sections that are difficult
to stay in place or not the right
size.
One day I finally decided to
make one of my own. Since
most of my pie baking involves
buying a 9” frozen Mrs. Smith’s
pie crust shell, I had several disposable, empty pie pans (you’ll
probably see my kitchen on
an episode of the “Hoarders”
show one day). I take the clean,
empty pie pan and cut out the
bottom with scissors. Before
you put your pie in the oven
invert the cut pie pan over the
pie until the last 10 minutes or
so and your crust should be
evenly browned (do take a peek
every so often and if necessary
leave the shield in place until
the end of the bake time).
One more thing…since the
cut edge of the inner circle of
the pan can be sharp I modified
my design to include a safety feature. Instead of cutting
out the pan right at junction
of the bottom and the side I
cut the inside circle about ½
inch smaller and then I cut slits
every inch so I can fold them

vendor for “buying power” and maintenance reasons. He noted the schools
generally use them more than town
hall does, but even within each organization, some get more use than others.
This summer should see the conclusion of the middle school project. While
the work itself is done, Brunelle said
she’s hoping it will be on the Mass
School Building Authority’s April or
May agenda for auditing. If it is, that
process should happen through the summer, after which Auburn will be able
to finalize its actual share of the cost

up out of the way and the sharp
edge is not exposed.
Cathy Buonomo
Fiskdale
**
Prize winner
Congratulations to Cathy
Buonomo of FIskdale, who won
Dinner for Two at the Publick
House in Sturbridge. She submitted the pie guard tip above.
Win Dinner for Two at the
Publick House
Your tips can win you a fabulous dinner for two at the historic Publick House Historic
Inn in Sturbridge! Simply send
in a hint to be entered into
a random drawing. Hints are
entered into a drawing for a
three course dinner for two at
the historic Publick House Inn!
One winner per month will win
a fabulous three course dinner for two at the renowned
restaurant, located on Route
131 across the town common in historic Sturbridge.
Because I’m in the business
of dispensing tips, not inventing them (although I can take
credit for some), I’m counting on you readers out thee to
share your best helpful hints!
*
*
*
Do you have a helpful hint or
handy tip that has worked for
you? Do you have a question
regarding household or garden matters? If so, why not
share them with readers of
Stonebridge Press publications?
Send questions and/or hint to:
Take the Hint, c/o Stonebridge
Press, PO Box 90, Southbridge,
MA 01550. Or email kdrr@aol.
com.

and convert what’s now a temporary
bond into a long-term one. Currently,
Auburn has bonded $1.9 million, but
that will likely decrease, Kazanowicz
added. The two of them both noted they
believe issues with one of the sub-contractors have been resolved.
“We feel comfortable that we’re in
good shape and close to being done,”
Brunelle said.
The schools are the largest single
department of the town’s overall budget, which will go to town meeting May
1.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11 • 4-7PM
Auburn Elks #2118
754 Southbridge Street, Auburn, MA
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$1,000
Sign On
Bonus!

Join our warehouse & transportation team in Dayville, CT
Class A Driver positions available

Selecting and Forklift Operator positions available
Multiple shifts available 4-day work schedules plus overtime

Competitive wages and opportunity to earn incentive pay
Full-time, part-time and seasonal opening available

Outstanding benefits - Medical, Dental, Vision,
Flex Spending, 401k with company match, and more

We Move Food Forward
Search for jobs & apply at unfi.com/careers
UNFI │260 Lake Road • Dayville, CT 06241│860.779.2800 │unfi.com/careers
UNFI is an Equal Opportunity Emloyer © United Natural Foods, Inc.
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Waiting for the hatchery stock to hit the waters
Although spring is
ing world of fishing, which
slow in arriving in
is not competitive. If they
The Great are introduced to fishing I
Massachusetts this
year, local anglers
am sure that they too will
Outdoors get hooked on this great past
are enjoying some
great fishing, catchtime. They can never say
ing recently stocked
that they have nothing to do!!
RALPH
trout. The loss of
Fishing is a year round sport
TRUE
that can be enjoyed 24 hours
4,800 trout at the
a day seven days a week. I
Sandwich hatchery
this year, that were
can remember our dad takintended to be stocked throughout the ing us to the Fair store in Whitinsville
state, will have a small impact to the to buy some last minute fishing hooks
stocking program this year, but it could or new line for our fishing poles. We
have been a lot worse.
also climbed into our dads 1937 Pontiac
Generators were brought in to mini- and went out to pick nightcrawlers
mize the loss of even more trout includ- for bait a few days before at a local
ing next year’s fish, after the recent golf course. Taking a flashlight and
storms knocked out power to a portion an empty Maxwell House coffee can
of the fish hatchery. Rainbow, tiger to put our nightcrawlers in, we often
and brown trout were lost. With the harvested a few hundred of them in a
loss of brood stock salmon from federal single night, which were later stored
hatcheries, most anglers will need to in our family’s cellar. A combination of
be satisfied with 12 to 18 inch fish. Still sod and dampened newspaper kept the
not bad from years ago, with most trout crawlers in great shape for weeks.
My dad had built a 12 ft. row boat that
averaging 10 to 12 inches.
The excitement of opening day at was kept at the Meadow Pond located
Wallum Lake in Douglas on April at Kane’s Cove. The Cove was named
14 this year, it will draw a lot fewer after the Kane family that had lived
anglers than in earlier years. Back in at the corner of Main & Border streets
the ‘80s Wallum Lake had a few hun- for many years! I have great memodred anglers waiting to wet a line in ries of our dad taking my brother Mel
hopes of catching some rainbow, brook and I out fishing in the boat on early
and brown trout. Many arrived at the Saturday mornings to catch a stringboat ramp the evening before to ensure er of bass, bluegills, yellow perch and
a spot for opening day. Camping out the pickerel. Double spinners and a worm
night before & sitting around a fire with had us catching a lot of fish for a good
family and friends, cooking & eating fish chowder for supper. I have not had
hot dogs, and drinking a soda, are fond- a bowl of fish chowder since he had
ly remembered by many adults today. passed.
Youngsters and adults alike witnessed
As we grew older, our dad let us sell
the excitement of opening day for many some of our worms to other fisheryears and have fond memories of bring- men which often gave us some spending their youngsters there to go fishing. ing money to go to the Arcade Store
Unfortunately, fishing has taken a back with during the week to buy a bag of
seat to all of the other sports like base- potato chips, a fudge cycle and a few
ball, hockey, football, etc.!
funny books. Owner Tom Nugent was
These sports are great, but adults extremely tolerant of us kids as we sat
need to get there kids out into the relax- on the floor of the candy shop reading

some funny books and having a treat. I
often got a call from a few local anglers
that would order a few garden worms
for fishing in some of the local brooks
like Prentice, Ironstone & Johnson
Brook. I was glad to get the order for
the garden worms, as it had me harvesting the worms near my girlfriend’s
house on Arcade Street!!! She was a real
pretty girl, but as she grew older, she
soon found someone else.
“Oh Well,” like my dad said, there
are plenty more fish in the brook, and
he was right!!
My wife Judy and I celebrated our
60’th anniversary last October. Now
that needs to be a record of some sort!!!
We often fished the Arcade Pond
for calico bass using our fly rod and
a Mickey Finn fly. After fishing we
headed back home, as we were told to
be back before dark. The smell of hot
dogs cooking at “Paul Devlin’s” hot dog
stand often had us stopping to have
one before we got home. His hotdog
stand was located at the corner of Main
and North Main street in Whitinsville
back in the old days. Coney Island had
nothing on Paul’s hot dogs. Good thing
we had our money from worm sales.
Our worm business started to do so well
that my brother Mel & I hired the late
Donald Clark to make and paint a sign
advertising our worm business.   
Don was a born artist, but after he
grew up he mastered the art of masonry. The sign was finished and erected
while my parents were gone for the
day. When they came home my mother
almost passed out, and started to rant
and rave about the sign on our lawn.    
“That thing is coming down!”
“GEE, I thought it was great!”
My mom was the boss and her final
word was it. God rest her soul. The sign
was a full sheet of plywood advertising our bait business and had a large
nightcrawler three foot high over the
top of the plywood sign. The worm had

Courtesy photo

A nice haddock caught in Massachusetts
waters during last year’s season

big eyes and a smile. I sure wish I had a
picture of it. It was great.
Haddock
fishing
opens
in
Massachusetts on April 15, this year,
with a 15 fish limit. Contact Capt. John
boats in Plymouth for reservations and
more information. This week’s picture
shows a happy angler last year holding
a nice haddock aboard a charter boat
out of Massachusetts!
The Singletary Rod & Gun Club will
hold their annual fishing derby on
April 22. Kitchen will be open for breakfast at 6:00 a.m.
Take A Kid Fishing Keep Them Rods
Bending!!

Bushcraft Show coming to Charlton
Do you enjoy the outdoors or
adventure travel? Could you
survive in the Patagonia wilderness? Can you make friction fire? What about natural
cordage or primitive hunting
skills? These are a few of the
topics shared in the talks,
workshops and classes at the
2018 New England Bushcraft
Show.
“This show is such a great
opportunity to pull together
folk with a variety of interests”.
Say’s Marcus Gay, Founder
of New England Bushcraft.
“From homesteading to hunting, from navigation to natural cordage, there is something
that will interest everyone.”
The New England Bushcraft

Show is a one-day outdoor expo
focused on bushcraft, survival skills, outdoor preparedness and adventure travel.
Located in Charlton the birth
and final-resting place for John
(Grizzly) Adams. The New
England Bushcraft Show offers
an action packed day with
over 30 hours of programming,
workshops, classes and talks.
This event will take place April
28.
“We’re excited to partner
with New England Bushcraft
for this amazing show. The
combination of our venue and
their access to the regions
bushcraft and wilderness skills
experts is enabling this to be
a huge success”, says Amber

Howard, chief brand officer,
508 International.
Highlighted speakers include
Zach Fowler of Massachusetts,
winner of History Channel’s
Alone Season 3 on surviving
87 days in Patagonia; Mitch
Mitchel of Massachusetts on
greenwood carving and celestial navigation; Alex Ribar
of Maine on traditional bow
hunting; Frank Grindrod of
Massachusetts on friction
fire and natural coradage;
Kevin Estela of Connecticut
on primitive trapping and
projectiles; Steve Lancia of
Connecticut on wilderness
medicine and survival rules of
three; and Anthony Brogno of
Massachusetts on: unbounded:
a three month expedition in
Patagonia.
The 2018 New England
Bushcraft Show is a partnership between New England
Bushcraft Organization and
508 International. Learn more

at www.newenglandbushcraft.
org. Also visit on Facebook,
Youtube and Instagram @
newenglandbushcraftorg
Marcus Oliver Gay, the
founder of New England
Bushcraft found a passion for
the outdoors, camping and survival skills, during his youth
in England. As an adult, from
his time leading youth groups
on wilderness backpacking
and canoeing trips, to managing field teams in the arid
south-western desert and scuba
diving for scientific research
in the Alaskan arctic, Marcus
has found that his background
knowledge in bushcraft and
survival has enabled success
throughout his career. Marcus
and the team at New England
Bushcraft have started the
New England Bushcraft Show
to help participants meet,
connect and learn from the
amazing bushcraft and survival resources we have in this

www.StonebridgePress.com
In Print and Online

GRANT

region of the United States.
New England Bushcraft is
the central resource for everything bushcraft in the northeast USA. Registered members
are provided with free access
to a monthly newsletter, and
a centralized repository of
events, workshops, classes,
programs and meetups from
instructors, programs and
schools throughout the region.
Sustaining members pay annual dues to support the organization and are rewarded through
annual giveaways, discounts
on products from our corporate
sponsors and a members’ only
gift pack.
508 International is a 22-acre
sports entertainment venue in
Charlton. Our mission is to create a vibrant hub for athletes
and outdoor enthusiasts to create new experiences, competitions, and partnerships.

continued from page
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throughout the year. Approximately
$17.95 million was allocated in 2017 to
train 10,582 workers at 206 different companies across Massachusetts.
To learn more about the Workforce
Training Fund, please visit www.workforcetrainingfund.org.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the
Power of Sale contained in a certain
mortgage given by Mark W. Hunter
to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for
Homecomings Financial Network, Inc.,
dated July 25, 2005 and recorded
with the Worcester County (Worcester
District) Registry of Deeds at Book
36958, Page 193 as affected by a
Loan Modification Agreement recorded with said records at Book 49875,
Page 330, of which mortgage the
undersigned is the present holder by
assignment from Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. to GMAC
Mortgage, LLC dated August 26,
2010 and recorded with said Registry
on August 30, 2010 at Book 46230,
Page 143 and by assignment from
GMAC Mortgage, LLC to Green Tree
Servicing, LLC dated August 19,
2013 and recorded with said Registry
on August 28, 2013 at Book 51414,
Page 260 and by assignment from
GMAC Mortgage, LLC to Green Tree
Servicing, LLC dated October 15,
2016 and recorded with said Registry
on November 25, 2016 at Book 56362,
Page 240 and by assignment from

LEGALS

Ditech Financial, LLC successor by
merger to Green Tree Servicing,
LLC to MTGLQ Investors, LP dated
September 21, 2016 and recorded with
said Registry on November 25, 2016
at Book 56362, Page 244 for breach
of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing, the
same will be sold at Public Auction at
10:00 a.m. on April 20, 2018, on the
mortgaged premises located at 195
Leicester Street, Auburn, Worcester
County, Massachusetts, all and singular the premises described in said
mortgage,
TO WIT:
Land in Auburn on the Westerly side
of Leicester Street, further bounded &
described as follows:
BEGINNING at the northerly corner
of the premises hereof at land now or
formerly of one Bengston;
THENCE S. 18° 50’ 10’’ W. by said
Bengston’s land one hundred and ten
(110) feet to a point;
THENCE S. 37° 33’ E. eighty-three
and 24/100 (83.24) feet to a point;
THENCE N. 48° 36’ 40’’ E. by land
now or formerly of Clarence and Lillian
M. Hunter, one hundred three and
17/100 (103.17) feet to a point on
Leicester Street;

THENCE N. 41° 23’ 20’’ W. by Leicester
Street, fifty-one and ninety-five (51.95)
feet to WCH bound;
THENCE continuing by said Leicester
Street, N. 42° 48’ 30’’ W. eighty-five
and 75/100 (85.75) feet to the point of
beginning.
Containing 11,050 square feet of land
more or less.
For title see deed in Book 33756 Page
389
For mortgagor’s(s’) title see deed
recorded with Worcester County
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 33756, Page 389.
These premises will be sold and conveyed subject to and with the benefit
of all rights, rights of way, restrictions,
easements, covenants, liens or claims
in the nature of liens, improvements,
public assessments, any and all
unpaid taxes, tax titles, tax liens, water
and sewer liens and any other municipal assessments or liens or existing
encumbrances of record which are
in force and are applicable, having
priority over said mortgage, whether
or not reference to such restrictions,
easements, improvements, liens or
encumbrances is made in the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Five Thousand ($5,000.00)

Dollars by certified or bank check will
be required to be paid by the purchaser at the time and place of sale. The
balance is to be paid by certified or
bank check at Harmon Law Offices,
P.C., 150 California Street, Newton,
Massachusetts 02458, or by mail to
P.O. Box 610389, Newton Highlands,
Massachusetts 02461-0389, within
thirty (30) days from the date of sale.
Deed will be provided to purchaser for
recording upon receipt in full of the
purchase price. The description of the
premises contained in said mortgage
shall control in the event of an error in
this publication.
Other terms, if any, to be announced
at the sale.
MTGLQ INVESTORS, L.P.
Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys,
HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.
150 California Street
Newton, MA 02458
(617) 558-0500
201504-0388 - TEA
March 23, 2018
March 30, 2018
April 6, 2018
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This section reaches 47,000 households
in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
Call Jean at 508-764-4325
or email jean@stonebridgepress.news
for more information

Building & Remodeling

Oil & Propane

FLOORING

Cabinets & Countertops
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Affordable
Carpet & Flooring

•New Homes
•Custom Kitchens
•Custom Bathrooms
•Attic Conversions

•Cellar Conversions
•Garages
•Additions
•Windows •Doors

Construction Supervisor
#105167
Home Improvement
Contractor #0630116

Over 39 Years Experience

693 Southbridge St., Auburn, MA 01501

508.832.3789

43 Rice Corner Rd | Brookfield,MA

EXTERIOR HOUSE &
SOFT ROOF WASHING

TUMP GRI
S
N
ER

REMOVES HARMFUL:
FROM:

Vinyl • Aluminum • Wood • Brick • Painted • Stained
GREAT FOR: Before Paint Prep
Cedar Restoration • Decks • Patios
Stairs & Walkways • Foundations

HI-TECH MOBILE WASH
~ Est. 1987 ~

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed or you
owe nothing!

10% Senior
Citizen
Discount

PLEASE CALL
1-800-696-4913 • 508-248-4638
for more information or for a free estimate

www.hitechmobilewash.com

MIL
L

Stump Grinding
NG
DI

Power Washing

ALB Certified
Fully Insured

FREE QUOTES
REASONABLE RATES
PROMPT SERVICE

ROD MILLER • NICK MILLER OWNERS / OPERATORS

508-688-2159

Carpentry

CHIMNEYS

Construction

J.R. Lombardi
Carpentry

CHIMNEYS &
MASONRY

Paul Giles
Home Remodelling
& Kitchen Cabinets

Remodeling &
Home Improvement

Chimney
Cleanings

Electrician

TREE

SERVICE

Tree Removal
Bucket Service
Tree Climbing
Stump Grinding
Emergency Tree Service
Lawn Service

Electrician

Pest Control

BONETTI’S

Interior/Exterior

Scott Bernard’s

PEST CONTROL

Semi-Retired
All Kinds Of
Repairs On:

Gutters Cleaned
Chimneys &
Foundations
Repainted, Rebuilt, Or
Stuccoed. Rain & Critter
Caps installed,
great prices!
Siding Trim Installed
Around Windows & Doors
And On Overhanging Jets
Security Bars Installed
On Windows &
Various Openings

Home Improvement
Roofing
Siding
Decks
Remodeling
Windows
Doors
Basement Finishing
Gutters Cleaning
Pressure Washing
Painting Landscaping

Over 25 Years Experience
Residential Specialist

Have Tools,
Will Travel

Licensed and Insured
128231
508-347-4906
Cell 508-688-0072

Plastering

Roofing

Glenn LeBlanc
Plastering

David Barbale
ROOFING

Roland Dubrule
508-832-4446

Specializing in
small
plastering jobs;
ceilings,
additions,
patchwork and
board hanging

Over 30 Years
Experience.
3rd generation.
CALL
508-612-9573

Roofing/Siding/Gutters
Flooring
Windows & Doors
Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodeling/Carpentry
Repair Work

Fully Licensed
and Insured
MA LIC #CS069127
MA HIC. LIC #1079721
INS. # CAC032585

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709
davidbarbale.com

Power Washing
Carpentry
• FREE ESTIMATES •
• FULLY Insured •
• Reasonable Rates •

Rich O’Brien
Painting

Accepts credit card
payments & free online
bank transfers
Licenses:
MA-13705-21777A,
NH-13932M, RI-B013781

PRECISION
PAINTERS
Finest
Craftsmanship
Since 1979

CERTIFIED
MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Great with old,
messy wiring
Independently
owned & operated
413-544-8355
jamesbutlerelectric.com
Insured & Licensed
#21881-A

Reasonable Rates

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

508-757-8078

ROOFING

Roofing

GUARANTEED

SAUNDERS &
SONS ROOFING

WASTE REMOVAL

Roofing, Siding,
Gutter and
Gutter Cleaning
Contact:
Daniel Truax
508-450-7472
gbmaintco.com

Senior Citizen Discount
Credit Cards Accepted
Over 30 years of satisfied
customers
Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620
MA CSL #099487

When you need a roof,
hire a roofing company,
that’s what we do!

Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100
Lifetime material warranty
& 25 yr. labor warranty
MA Reg #153955
Fully Insured,
Free Estimates
Family Owned and Operated

Now Accepting All
Major Credit Cards

Handyman

GLASS
& SCREEN
REPAIR

GUTTERS

No Job
Too Small

Foggy, cracked, or
broken glass in your
windows or doors?

We can save you
time and money!

~Est. 1980~

1152 Main St (Rt. 9)
Leicester, MA 01524
508-892-4200 •
rwsi4108@verizon.net

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792
Sturbridge, MA

Advertise on this page
for one low price!
Get 7 papers.
Call 508-764-4325

• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News
• Webster Times
Stonebridge
Press
• Auburn News
& Villager Newspapers
• Blackstone Valley Tribune

SUBSCRIBER
PAID
NEWSPAPERS

Massachusetts

Auburn News
1,600
Southbridge Evening
News 3,500 Daily
Winchendon Courier
1,300

290

TRUCKING.INC.

9

• Residential • Commercial
• Hauling • Recycling
• Demolition • Transfer Station

tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors
• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
• Painting
• Handyman Services
• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and
MORE!

A. Eagle
Gutters

Ramco Window Services, Inc.

Z

Northbridge, MA
508-234-2920

–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

508-867-2877
508-754-9054

We offer Same Day
Service on most
insulated glass repairs,
with great prices!

ERKOWI
T
MB

TO

Home Improvement

• Cleanings
• Repairs
• Installations

New Screens made to fit
existing windows

Owner Operated
Ask for
David Hight
Auburn MA

Roofing & Building
Maintenance LLC

Gutters

Over 27 yrs.
experience

Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains,
Wallpaper and
Fine Faux Finishes

(508)248-7314 774.452.0321

GLASS & SCREENS

Accurate Pest
Control
Full Pest Control
Services

Free Estimates

28 Years Of Experience

161 Worcester Rd., Charlton, MA 01507
800-338-6665 • 508-248-7063
www.charltonwell.com

robinsontreeservice@yahoo.com

Painting

Fully Insured

Call
Charlton
Well Co. for
Pump & Tank
Repairs

(508) 641-5249
Keith Robinson

Painting

Talden1987@gmail.com

Plowing & Sanding
Storm Damage Cleanup
Tree Inspections
Firewood
Spring Cleanups

Free Estimates & Insured

Home Improvement

Spencer, MA
1.774.230.9606

No Water – No Problem
Emergency Service
Nights & Weekends

• SOUTHBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

Handyman

$50 OFF

Wells
CHARLTON WELL
COMPANY

508.476.7289
c : 508.335.6996

h:

CSL#077018:
HIC #178617
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

-FREE Estimates-

413-245-1314
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

Tree Service

Chimney Caps
or Masonry Work.
All kinds of masonry
work, waterproofing &
relining foundation and
chimney repair, new
roofs, and stonewalls!
Quality Chimney
(508)752-1003

ONLY $99

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

P: 508-685-9234
Webster, MA 01570

* Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodelling
* New Additions
* Window & Door
Replacement
* Decks
* Ceramic Tile
Hardwood Flooring
* Custom Made
Kitchen Cabinets
* Cabinet Refacing
* Interior Painting
Lincensed & Insured
508.949.2384
860.933.7676

Kitchens, baths,
finished basements,
windows, doors, finish
carpentry, drywall,
painting, hardwood &
laminate flooring, decks

per
gallon
With coupon. Exp 05/4/18

Vinyl Tile • Vinyl Plank
Sheet Vinyl

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

New Construction
Remodelling
Kitchen & Bath
Service Updates

5 ¢ Off

*FREE Measure/In Home sample viewing*
Referral Rewards
“Call us last, you’ll be glad you did”

cabinetresources.net

508-320-2593

Mildew • Moss • Algae • Oxidation • Dirt & Pollutants

Plush Berber
Carpet Squares

Need oil right away? Call American today!

West
Brookfield

North
Brookfield

Spencer

TOTAL MAKET
COVERAGE
NEWSPAPERS

9

90
Brimfield

Wales

Holland

84

197

131
Southbridge

169

198

Woodstock

171

Charlton Villager
4,800
Sturbridge Villager
7,100

146

Webster Times
18,000

No

rth

169
Charlton

Oxford

31

Dudley

Webster

br

Spencer New Leader
15,600

idg

e

Putnam Villager
4,700
Woodstock Villager
6,300

16

Douglas

16

Uxbridge

131
Thompson

Every Home, Every Week!

Auburn

395
Sturbridge

20

90

Leicester

East
Brookfield

24 hour emergency service available
Fully licensed & insured in MA & CT

Brookfield

Specializing in
Roofs, Decks & Siding

cabinetry for
your lifestyle,
the best design for
any budget

Owner: Jim Lewandowski
Our low overhead allows us to beat
the big stores by an average of 25%

96

Thompson Villager
4,300
Killingly Villager
11,300
Blackstone Valley
Tribune 14,800

Total TMC
Newspapers:
86,980
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Editorial

Taking a
stand in
Massachusetts
The state Department of Elementary
and Secondary Educatory and state
level school board took a vote saying
they are not in favor of arming staff in
state schools in any way.
They’ve taken a firm stand on it.
The statement made was that they felt
students were not safe when unintentional consequences could be the results
of people not professionally trained to
handle the situations that might arise.
We support that.
We have said in several places the
rights of others to own firearms, those
who want to hunt, those who want
to target practice, those who want to
feel themselves safer because they are
trained in weapons have every right to
that; but they also have to understand
the rights of those who don’t feel the
same way.
There does indeed need to be some
restraint on just who can purchase, own
and handle firearms. Deadly force is
possible, so anyone with a history of
instability, violence, or criminal behavior does indeed need to be denied the
right to own them.
There is a fine line to be drawn here.
And just who it is who can determine
those rights must be unbiased, unequivocally qualified to make the decision,
and make the decision made on facts,
not emotions.
There also needs to be a way for a person, who has done their due diligence to
earn back their responsible lives to also
earn back a possible right to bear arms
once more.
This is the discussion that should be
happening.
It should be a discussion involving mental health professionals, law
enforcement, judicial presence, legislators, and others with a stake in the outcome, including gun rights advocates.
There can be a lot written into laws
that allow for training of young hunters without allowing them to own guns
outright; let them wait to the age of 18 to
own them.
Anyone can take classes in gun safety
and obtaining licensing without actually purchasing a weapon.
So let’s take the emotion out of this
and be more objective.
We don’t want our children with their
hands on guns. We don’t want the violent and unstable with their hands on
guns. We don’t want those who respect
weapons correctly to lose their rights
either.
So find the places to make the meeting
of the minds.
It is time.

LETTERS
Extra! Extra! Read All About It!
We think you’re important
enough to tell all our readers to
turn to the Opinion pages and read
your Letters to the Editor.
But first, you have to write us!
Mail your letters to the Auburn
News, P.O. Box 90, Southbridge,
MA 01550.
Or e-mail your
letters
to
the
editor at ruth@
stonebridgepress.news.
You’ll
need
to provide your
name and place
of
residence,
along
with
a
phone number,
so we can verify
the letter is yours.
We don’t have
a set limit, but if
you keep it around 600 words or
so, you’re going to have a better
chance at seeing all your words
in print.
If you want to write a bit longer
about a particular issue, maybe a
guest Your Turn column is your
cup of tea. If you do that, try to
keep it between 700-800 words.
Remember, libelous remarks
and/or personal attacks are a
no-no and could lead to your letter
not being published.

So, what are you waiting for?
Start writing!

What to look for
in a politician

Have you already
made up your mind
about how you’re going
to vote — at least by
party — in this year’s
important elections? I
hope not.
Because to serve our
nation well at this troubled time in its political
history, you should be
looking for certain qualities in the politicians you favor. Ideology, party affiliation, positions on key issues — these are
important considerations, but this year
demands more from us as voters.
To explain why, I need to spend a little
time talking about the current political
environment. It is the most agitated I’ve
seen in decades. The electorate is badly
divided; the parties are split internally
and vis-à-vis one another; the national
mood is sour; our democratic institutions
are unproductive; and our political leaders cannot seem to cooperate with one
another, much less engage substantively
on the crucial issues we face as a nation.
Not surprisingly, politicians face a restive, discontented electorate.
This year’s dynamics don’t bode well for
improvement. Republicans have staked
their claim to votes on tax cuts, abandoning more traditional concerns such as the
deficit and the national debt. Even though
they control the government, they’re having trouble getting many things done.
Democrats, meanwhile, are moving leftward, and hoping for a November backlash against President Trump.
In general, momentum in both parties
seems to be moving toward the extremes,
fueling a political debate that rejects the
middle ground. This is discouraging.
At the national level the parties seem
more interested in their opponents’
unconditional surrender than in carrying
on a debate that enlightens voters and
attempts to sway opinion. One wonders
whether we can ever find the will to negotiate and compromise on difficult issues.
Yet we have no choice if we’re to move
forward as a large and diverse nation.
Which is why I believe we face a huge
responsibility as citizens this year. We
may each be certain in our own biases
and policy and party preferences, but it is
time to step back and ask how we revive
the system at a time when people are so
discouraged by politics, our institutions,
and our politicians.
And the answer, I believe, is that we
have to look for politicians who want to
build consensus, act constructively, and
instill a sense — both in their colleagues

and among ordinary
voters — that we’re all
in this together. We
need leaders who can
rise above the polarization and divisiveness
that current politicians
lee h.
have done so much to
hamilton
exacerbate, and instead
begin focusing on cooperation, collective purpose, and the common good.
Our institutions are badly in need of
repair. Making them work better, which
is urgent, will not happen with scorchedearth politicking. It can only come from
political leaders who embrace bipartisanship and the traditional values of democracy: pluralism, free speech, and tolerance
for opposing points of view.
We want to find politicians who respect
and look for the facts, not simply the facts
as they wish them to be. We need to examine candidates’ rhetoric with great care,
and understand that it’s easy to state a
problem and then lapse into meaningless
generalities when it comes to solutions.
By contrast, it’s hard — but vitally
important in this climate — to speak with
clarity and thoughtfulness not just about
what needs to be done, but about how
to help make it happen. Politicians who
are blatantly unrealistic as they pander
to voters’ prejudices — “I’ll balance the
budget in three years!” I heard one say the
other day without telling us how — do not
deserve our attention.
Instead, we should be looking for politicians who can move us beyond our
current paralysis. Who are open to different opinions and ideas, will work hard to
bring together people of different points
of view, and who seek opportunities to
discuss public issues forthrightly rather
than dodge them. Who prefer to answer
hard questions, rather than just give a big
speech and then leave the room.
Here’s the bottom line: citizens today
carry an extra burden — not merely to
pick a politician we might favor for some
reason, but to make choices that move us
away from ideology and our own biases,
and toward getting this country running
again.

beyond
civic
engagement

Lee Hamilton is a Senior Advisor for the
Indiana University Center on Representative
Government; a Distinguished Scholar, IU
School of Global and International Studies;
and a Professor of Practice, IU School
of Public and Environmental Affairs.
He was a member of the U.S. House of
Representatives for 34 years.

Hand-In-Hand
When we take into consideration the events of
the recent past, it is safe to
say that we have all been
shocked by the actions
that have taken place in
our schools throughout the
country. While no system
is flawless, here in Auburn
our due diligence has been
done to assure our schools’
learning environments are
safe and secure.

Rockets
Review
Michaeil Lavelle
Assistant Principal
Swanson Road
Intermediate School

A continuous review of our procedures
to ensure they comply with the most
up-to-date strategies for dealing with
emergencies is essential for ensuring the
safety of our schools. The District’s safety
teams meet regularly, along with members of the local fire and police departments, continually reviewing and refining our schools’ policies and procedures
to ensure we have the most current strategies in place for maintaining a safe and
secure school environment.
Auburn has also made the commitment
to support the mental health needs of
our student population with school psychologists, guidance and school adjustment counselors, licensed clinical social
workers and board certified behavior
analysts on staff to aide in both identifying concerns and supporting students’
needs. These are more resources than
even many larger districts have at their
disposal, but we know that mental health
and safety go hand in hand, and that it
is essential to have these services in our
schools.
The close and seamless relationship
that APS has with the Auburn Police
and Fire Departments aids us as we
work together to track down and investigate any potential threats to our kids.
Students, more than ever, now realize

that they, too, play an essential role in ensuring the safety
of our schools and have gotten very adept at reporting
any disturbing statements or
threats made by their peers
online. This is essential and
every report is investigated.

Unfortunately, situational
awareness is now an essential life skill and the Auburn
Public Schools have continued
to train both staff and students
so that if the unthinkable should occur,
we will be as prepared as possible. All
of the APS community will continue to
work diligently so that all are prepared to
respond, but not so that they live in fear.
As parents, it can be difficult in speaking with children about these current
events. This link from the American
Psychological Association provides current and useful help: http://www.apa.
org/topics/violence/school-shooting.
aspx. It is important to emphasize that
although there are dangerous people in
the world, we cannot let fear define and
control us. Together we all make our
schools and the Auburn community a
safe place. I feel that nothing is more
important than the safety of our children,
and we will continue to take all the necessary precautions to ensure the schools
remain a secure environment in which
we can all learn and grow.
Michael Lavelle is the Assistant Principal
of the Swanson Road Intermediate School.
To contact him or to share an idea, a concern or to ask a question, he can be reached
at 508-832-7744 or via e-mail at mlavelle@
auburn.k12.ma.us Thank you for your
continued interest in and support of the
Auburn Public Schools!

www.StonebridgePress.com

Should you
make extra
mortgage
payments
or boost your
investments?
Financial
Focus
DENNIS
ANTONOPOULOS

Every month, you pay your
mortgage. And, depending on
your circumstances, you may be
able to afford to put in additional
payments – perhaps sizable ones.
But should you? Or, if you really
have the extra money, should you
invest it?
Initially, you might think it
would be quite nice to rid yourself
of that mortgage sooner, rather
than later. But is it really the burden it seems?
Actually, you get some real benefits from a mortgage. It certainly
provides something of great value
to you – your home. If you got your
mortgage – or refinanced your
home – within the past decade or
so, you are borrowing money at
a pretty favorable interest rate,
by historical standards. And even
assuming a mild rate of inflation,
such as we’ve had for the past
several years, you’ll essentially be paying off your mortgage
with cheaper and cheaper dollars
over time. Plus, your interest payments may well be tax deductible.
(The new tax laws limit deductions on new mortgages of $750,000
or more. For questions on your
specific situation, consult your
tax professional.)
So, given these advantages, an
argument could be made that you
should be in no hurry to pay off
your mortgage. Still, you might
be tempted to make the extra payments because you’ll be building
home equity. After all, isn’t this
equity valuable? It is – to a degree.
The larger your home equity, the
more money you’ll get to keep
when you eventually sell your
home.
But in the meantime, that home
equity may be less useful than
you might imagine. For one thing,
just building more equity won’t
make your home more valuable –
it will rise (or fall) in value along
with whatever’s happening in the
housing market. By contrast, you
could take the extra money and
buy more shares in an investment
such as stocks – and the more
shares you own, the more valuable your investment will be if the
price per share rises.
Also, if you were to experience a
temporary job loss or some other
financial emergency, your home
equity might not help you much;
if you’re not working, you could
even have trouble getting a home
equity loan. Conversely, your
investment portfolio can offer
you greater liquidity, depending
on your specific investments.
Most investment vehicles, such as
stocks and bonds, generally can be
sold quickly, without much difficulty. (Keep in mind, though, that
if you were forced to sell investments when their price was down,
you could take a loss on the sale.)
Clearly, you could gain some
advantages by using any extra
money to invest, rather than
paying down your mortgage.
Nonetheless, you may simply get
emotional and psychological satisfaction by speeding your progress
toward the day when your house
is paid off – and that type of satisfaction certainly has value. You’ll
need to weigh these intangible factors carefully in deciding whether
to increase your investments or
make extra mortgage payments
– because, ultimately, you need
to feel that you’re doing the right
thing, for the right reasons.
This article was written by
Edward Jones for use by your
local Edward Jones Financial
Advisor. Please contact Dennis
Antonopoulos, your local Edward
Jones Advisor at 5 Albert Street,
Auburn, MA 01501 Tel: 508-8325385 or dennis.antonopoulos@
edwardjones.com.
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Neon lights
It may be hard to
Neon
lights
believe, but neon
remained
popular
lights were invented
through the 1920s. Even
over 100 years ago.
during the depression,
The American Physics
sales were $9 million,
Society website states
up 40% from the prethat Georges Claude,
vious year. During the
known as the Edison of
1930s, Claude’s comFrance, played a major
petitors created most
role in their developof the large neon signs
ment. Claude was an
for Times Square.
ntiques
electrical inspector
American Heritage
ollectibles stated that the new
while also working on
scientific inventions.
neon sign makers also
states ”experimented with
He invented 20 foot
neon tubes that lastdisplays that incorpoed for 1,200 hours. He WAYNE TUISKULA rated smells, fog, and
took out a pattern in
sounds as part of their
1910 and showcased
total effect.” Demand
them at the Paris Motor Show remained high for neon
in 1910. Claude sold his first through the start of World War
neon sign to a barbershop in II. Demand was so strong that
France in 1912. He offered fran- best producers of neon couldn’t
chises in his neon light busi- keep up with it. Less skilled
ness that sold very well. Claude makers created signs of lesser
received a U.S. patent for neon quality.
lighting in 1915. His first sale
”Neon shops began to emphain America was to a Packard size efficiency of production
Automobile distributor in over good design.”
California. He held a monopoly
After the war, new compaon neon signs until around 1920 nies began producing signs
when his patents expired and with plastic enclosed fluotrade secrets leaked to compet- rescent lights. The sale fluoitors.
rescent light signs increased

A

,

C
&E

while neon signs were considered crude and old fashioned.
During the peak years, there
may be one place even more
well known for neon signs than
Times Square. Las Vegas has
a rich history and even has
a neon museum. The Neon
Museum has 11 neon signs
that still light up from casinos that were in their prime
when Frank Sinatra and the
Rat Pack ruled the town. The
“Neon Boneyard” contains 200
historic signs and the Neon
Boneyard North Gallery has
60 more.
Prices for neon signs vary
dramatically. A search of
newer neon beer signs showed
some had sold for under $25 on
eBay recently. Of course, there
are many that are much more
valuable. Neon clocks advertising Rolex watches, Liberty
Flour and Fisk Tires each
brought $8,500 in 2013, 2011 and
2016 respectively. This year,
a Lionel dealers’ sign sold for
$20,000. A Ford V-8 porcelain
and neon sign fetched $21,000.
A large 14’ X 7’ Art Deco Coca
Cola neon sign from the 1930s
sold for $30,000 at auction in

2012. An Indian Motorcycles
dealers’ sign from the 1930s
reached $48,500 in 2016. Two
early Harley Davidson neon
signs really lit up the auction
block when they sold for $82,000
and $85,000 in 2016.
We have an online auction in
Sterling that is currently running. Preview is at the home
April 21st. We will be running another online auction in
Weymouth. Our next live auction takes place in Worcester

on May 31st. See www.centralmassauctions.com for details
on these and other upcoming
events.
Contact us at: Wayne
Tuiskula Auctioneer/Appraiser
Central Mass Auctions for
Antique Auctions, Estate Sales
and Appraisal Services www.
centralmassauctions.com (508612- 6111) info@centralmassauctions.com

Plant lilies for a summer garden of elegant and fragrant blooms
Garden
Moments
MELINDA
MYERS
Lilies add long-lasting color and fragrance
to flower gardens and
summer bouquets. These
stately flowers provide
vertical interest and
blend nicely with other
perennials. And best of
all, with very little care,
you’ll be enjoying them
for years to come.
Plant different types
of lilies to extend your
enjoyment from early

summer into fall. The
colorful and often fragrant blossoms add elegance to any bouquet
and are long-lasting in
a vase.
Start off the summer
with Asiatic lilies. These
compact plants have
upward or outward facing blooms, and though
they are not fragrant,
they do come in bright
colors that will light up
your early summer garden. All are hardy in
zones 4 to 9.
The next lilies to bloom
are LA hybrids. These
trumpet-shaped lilies are
a cross between fragrant
Easter lilies (Lilium longiflorum) and colorful
Asiatics. Choose from

Longfield-Gardens.com photo

Kaveri lilies bloom mid-summer and enliven gardens with their
golden yellow petals painted with tangerine and burgundy.

ANIMALS

continued from page
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who kept “more than 80 animals – mostly of exotic breeds” in his home.
“There is no threshold number used
to distinguish between an owner of several pets and an animal hoarder,” Hayes
writes. “Instead, the determinative factors are the owner’s inability to provide
care for the animals and the owner’s
refusal to acknowledge that both the
animals and the household are deteriorating.”
Why some people begin hoarding animals is still subject of some debate in
the psychological community. There
seems to be a connection to ObsessiveCompulsive Disorder, with “80 percent
of animal hoarders also hoarding possessions,” she notes. Sometimes, substance abuse or other addiction, an
effort to replace a lost loved one, experience of child abuse and other issues
are factors.
In Massachusetts, it falls under the
more general heading of animal abuse
(MGL Chapter 272, sec. 77), which, in
relevant part, is defined as a person
who “unnecessarily fails to provide [an
animal] with proper food, drink, shelter, sanitary environment, or protec-

an array of rich colors
including cream, pink,
yellow, orange and red.
Hardy in zones 4 to 9.
The dainty blossoms
of Turk’s cap lilies open
in early summer. Also
known as Martagon lilies, these flowers have
recurved petals and look
like they are dangling
from an upside-down candelabra. Hardy in zones
3 to 9, these lilies prefer
partially shaded gardens
and woodland edges.
Trumpet lilies steal
the show in midsummer.
Like their close relative
the Easter lily, these big,
outward-facing blossoms
have long trumpets and
are wonderfully fragrant.
Hardy in zones 4 to 9.
Another group of midsummer lilies are the
Oriental-Asiatic hybrids.
These have the compact
height and outward facing flowers of Asiatics
and the larger flowers
and heady fragrance of
Orientals. Look for the
variety Kaveri, which
has golden yellow petals
touched with tangerine
and burgundy. Hardy in
zones 4 to 9.
Species lilies have
downward facing flowers with reflexed petals
and extra-long stamens.
Bloom times vary. Lady
Alice (Lilium henryi) and
coral lilies (Lilium pumilum) flower a full month
before tiger lilies (Lilium

tion from the weather,” or “carries it
or causes it to be carried in or upon a
vehicle, or otherwise, in an unnecessarily cruel or inhuman manner or in a
way and manner which might endanger
the animal.” Although such cases could
potentially lead to seven years in prison, 2.5 years in jail, or a $5000 fine, most
animal hoarders are not prosecuted.
This case, however, is also being considered an illegal animal breeding operation under Auburn’s lengthy bylaw
Section 12.13, because there were so
many animals without a kennel permit.
Elsewhere in the same section, it also
specifically states a person “keeping
more than four (4) adult animals on any
property, not licensed as a kennel or
designated as a farm, more than two (2)
times within a three (3) year period may
be considered an animal hoarder.”
“Although hoarders are hurting and
not helping the animals they hoard,
their motivations do not seem to be
cruel or sinister,” Hayes writes. “...
Psychologist Jim Claiborn explains, ‘I
have never encountered a single case
in which there was a malicious or cruel
intent. I wouldn’t want to say these
people are victims, but they need help.
After all, most of them live in the same
filthy conditions as their animals.’”

Contact Your Sales Representative Today.

508-764-4325

lancifolium). The latter
are treasured for their
big orange flowers and
prominent black spots.
Over time, tiger lilies
form impressive clumps,
with towering, 4-foot
stems. Hardy in zones 3
to 9.
Oriental-Trumpet lilies are hybrids with
fragrant, upward-facing
flowers that can measure 9” across. Colors
range from maroon and
rose pink through gold
and cream. The cool yellow flowers of Yelloween
make this OT lily a favorite among florists. Hardy
in zones 4 to 9.
The lily season ends
with a bang, when the

j
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Oriental lilies begin to
bloom. These big, openfaced flowers have a spicy
fragrance that can perfume an entire garden.
A wide range of colors,
including the popular
variety Stargazer, invites
lots of creative pairings
in the garden and in a
vase. Hardy in zones 5
to 9.
Now is the time to
order your lily bulbs.
The earlier you shop the
more choices you’ll have.
To get your lilies off to a
great start, read 8 Tips
for Growing Better Lilies
available from Longfield
Gardens (longfield-gardens.com). Lily bulbs
planted this spring will

flower this summer and
return to bloom again for
years to come.
Melinda Myers is the
author of more than
20 gardening books,
including Small Space
Gardening. She hosts
The Great Courses “How
to
Grow
Anything”
DVD series and the nationally syndicated Melinda’s
Garden Moment TV &
radio segments. Myers is
a columnist and contributing editor for Birds &
Blooms magazine and
was commissioned by
Longfield Gardens for
her expertise to write this
article. Myers’ web site is
www.melindamyers.com.

Friday’s Child

jjj

Hi! My name is Dasanee and I am a talented singer and dancer!
Dasanee is an athletic ten-year-old girl of African American descent. She is initially quiet
upon first meeting her, but once Dasanee
feels comfortable she warms up and can be
very friendly. Dasanee has good manners
and she likes to be helpful. Some of her favorite activities include listening to music,
singing, dancing, swimming and going to the
local arcade. She also loves to spend time
outside. Dasanee is currently a fourth grade
student. Through school, Dasanee is involved
in Chorus, intramural sports, and she plays
the trumpet.
Dasanee is legally freed for adoption and ready to find her forever family!
Dasanee would benefit from living in a two-parent household where the parents provided her with structure and clear expectations. Dasanee hopes her
future family will have pets and other children in the home. An active family
would be ideal as Dasanee enjoys being active and getting out of the house
frequently. Any interested family should be open to maintaining Dasanee’s
connections with her brother, aunt and cousin whom she visits with regularly
Who Can Adopt?
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs? If you’re
at least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room in your
heart, you may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive parents
can be single, married, or partnered; experienced or not; renters or homeowners; LGBTQ singles and couples.
The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, interviews,
and home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if so, to help
connect you with a child or sibling group that your family will be a good
match for.
To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts
Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-6273 or visit www.mareinc.
org. The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have “a permanent
place to call HOME.”

This space is provided by:

PLACE MOTOR

19 Thompson Road, Webster, MA 508.943.8012

placemotor.com
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SPORTS
Stonebridge Press Winter In Review

File photos

The Auburn High and Bay Path Regional student-athletes
recently completed their winter seasons in basketball, ice
hockey and winter track.

With the spring season for high school student-athletes looking to
commence, only to be
delayed by an untimely
rainstorm or a blanketing of snow, let’s take one
final look back at the winter season that was.
The Auburn High boys’
ice hockey team had its
best season in years, as the
Rockets endured a 12-53 regular season, earned
the No. 3 seed in the
Central Mass. Division
3 tournament and won
its first round matchup versus Westborough
High. Auburn then lost
to Algonquin Regional
in the semifinal round
to finish 13-6-3. The girls’
ice hockey team finished
4-12-4 but showed great
strides of improvement
as the season went on.
On the basketball
court, Auburn High’s
boys’ team went through
the ringer in terms of losing players due to injury.
By the end of the season
the Rockets were down
to seven varsity players
from the start of the season. But Auburn went
9-10 in its regular season,
earned the final seed in
the Clark Tournament
Large Schools bracket
and upended top ranked
Quabbin Regional. The
Rockets then lost to eventual champion Shepherd
Hill Regional in the semi-

finals but held the Rams
to their lowest point total
of the year. Auburn also
took part in the Central
Mass. Division 3 tournament before finishing
the year with a record
of 10-12. Auburn’s girls’
team
also
suffered
through a multitude of
injuries as the rebuilding
Rockets went 3-17.
On the indoor track,
Auburn was quite successful. The boys’ team
had an undefeated regular season and also
took home the Southern
Worcester
County
League championship.
In the postseason, both
Anthony Cintron (fourth
place, long jump) and
David Nelson (sixth
place, 300-meter dash)
medaled at the Division
5 state meet. The girls’
team was a fourth-place
finisher in the Southern
Worcester
County
League championship
and Ally Anusauskas
came in fifth in the onemile run at Division 5
states to earn a medal.
For Bay Path Regional,
both their boys’ and girls’
basketball teams had seasons that ended in the
Central Mass. Division 4
tournaments. The boys’
team finished 12-9, the
girls’ team 12-7.

DON’T MISS A BEAT

CHECK OUT THE
SPORTS ACTION!

Sports Brief
Annual Chili Chowdown coming to Bay Path Regional
The Bay Path Regional baseball team’s eighth annual Chili Chowdown will be held on Sunday, April
8 from 4 to 6 p.m. in the school café. The Chili Chowdown is run by the baseball team to offset the cost to
play in the Rotary Classic Tournament on Cape Cod during school vacation week in April.
This year there are over 24 vendors dishing out their chili to help raise money for the team. The vendors include the following:
The Bay Path baseball team, Junior Culinary Federation, Pine Ridge Country Club, Epicurean Feast,
Karol’s Corner Take Out, Eller’s, Big T’s BBQ, Tantasqua Culinary, Zorbas, Monty Bianco, Auburn
Public School, Andy’s BBQ, Chili’s, Elm Centre Café, Brown Square Civic Club, Old Sturbridge Village,
Luck’s Café, Yankee Diner, Chef Armata, Chef Henrickson, Mexicali Grill, The Overlook, The Fix and
44 Catering.
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Community Calendar
Tuesday, April 17
HISTORICAL
SOCIETY:
The
Auburn Historical Society will meet
on Tuesday, April 17 at 6:30 p.m. at
the Auburn Senior Center, 4 Goddard
drive, Auburn. Our speaker will be Sari
Bitticks, and her topic will be “The captives of King Phillip’s War and why they
refused to be redeemed. It is all a Matter
of Underwear”. Everyone is welcomed,
the event is free and refreshments will
be served.

ONGOING EVENTS
12 STEP PROGRAM: Christian 12
Step Program for Men and Women 7-8:15
p.m. every Tuesday at Faith Baptist
Church, 22 Faith Ave, Auburn. Do you
feel your life/relationships/habits are
spinning out of control? A Christian 12
Step Program is the key to Christ and
life providing abundance, blessing and
grace. Come as you are or contact (508)
832-5044 x 155 for information.
SUICIDE PREVENTION: Attempted
Suicide Prevention Group. Held each

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at St Bernard’s
Church, 236 Lincoln St., Worcester
Gym Entrance Side, second floor meeting room. Parking & T services. Weekly
facilitator, inspirational speaker,
founder Dan Pelly, two time attempted suicide survivor. Your life matters,
never give up. No charge. More info at
(617) 592-5081.
STORY TIME: Have a little one in
the house? Looking to get out and do
something? The Auburn Public Library
may have just the thing for you. Mother
Goose Story time is for children ages
6-15 months. It’s a great place for children and their grownups to listen to
stories, share nursery rhymes and have
time to connect with others during
musical free play. Mother Goose Story
Time is held Tuesdays at 10 a.m. Please
stop by and join us. For information,
you call the library at (508) 832-7790.
MUSEUM HOURS: The Auburn
Historical Museum, 41 South St. is open
Tuesday, 9 a.m. to noon, and Saturday
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Admission is free
to see a variety of artifacts and memorabilia concerning Auburn as far back
as when it was known as the town of

Ward. All are welcome to come. For
more information contact Sari Bitticks
at sarilb@verizon.net.
NEW GROUP FORMING: If you’re
separated or divorced, you don’t have to
go through it alone. DivorceCare meets
weekly, you’ll receive practical support
and find healing and hope for the future
in a friendly, confidential setting. We
meet Thursdays, 6:30-8 p.m., beginning
Feb. 1 at Faith Church, 22 Faith Ave.,
Auburn. Call (508) 832-5044 or email
divorcecare@faithauburn.org for more
information.
NUMISMATICS: Looking for a new
hobby? Come learn about the hobby
of Coin Collecting. Or maybe you are
an old time collector. Our club, the
Nipmuc Coin Club, has both. We learn
from each other through our monthly
guest speakers, show and tell presentations, monthly coin auctions and free
attendance prizes. Our group loves to
share their knowledge with each other.
About half of our members also like to
eat. Each month we have a simple dinner with dessert and refreshments just
prior to our meeting, which allows us
time to socialize too. We meet the fourth

Wednesday of each month starting at
6:30 p.m. in the Oxford Senior Center
located at 323 Main St. in Oxford. It is
the building directly behind the Oxford
Town Hall building. For more information, please contact Dick Lisi at (508)
410-1332 or lisirichard15@yahoo.com.
STORY TIME: Open Story Time will
be held 4:30 p.m. every Thursday at
the Auburn Public Library. No registration required. Please drop in. Open
to all ages. For information, call (508)
832-7790.
BOYS’ GROUP: Chuck wants boys
in the 6th through 10th grades to join
The Man Cave. The Man Cave is a
boys’ group that meets from 7:30 to
8:45 p.m. Thursdays at the AYFS, 21
Pheasant Court, Auburn. This is where
members will learn that peers their
own age share similar concerns. Group
members will be able to discuss ways
to cope with their concerns as well as
receive positive feedback. Each week
will center around a particular topic for
discussion. No cost to join. For information, call Brandon Pare (508) 832-5707 x
16 or Dan Secor (508) 832-5707 x 14. Free
food available.
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Capen Hill has Easter well in hand
Country Bank from Charlton volunteered their time to help with the Egg Hunt.
Amanda Montville (serve safe) and Boy Scout Troop 165 were on the grill. Egg Master, Hank Giles
dispersed the eggs to the Boy Scouts to hide on the trails.
Other thanks to all our supporters: Southbridge Credit Union, Dunkin Donuts Barbara & Tom
Denesowicz, Cornerstone Bank, homeTown Bank, County Bank, Staples, Cabot Cheese, Park N Shop,
Big Bunny, Stearns Meat, RYSText, Charlton McDonalds, SRS, Masonic Home, Hometown Insurance
and all the volunteers who helped decorate the eggs: Shepherd Hill National Honor Society and Charlton
Mom’s Club

Paulette Monette photos

Kelley McDermott, 22 months old, is the Junior Grand Prize winner

Ben Sivert 4 yrs. old from West Boylston with his sister Lillian. Ben
is the Grand Prize winner. When asked how he felt to win, with the
biggest grin said, “GREAT!”
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Where being dammed is a good thing

Participants gather atop the dam at the start of the tour.
BY GUS STEEVES

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON — Thousands of
people have seen and walked
atop Buffumville Dam, but
have you ever been inside it?
About 40 people got the
chance to do so last week,
on a rather blustery, chilly
March day that made going
into a long grey tunnel labeled
Fallout Shelter inviting. Led
by Army Corps of Engineers
Ranger Jamie Kordack, the
tour explored both the physical features of the flood control
dam and some of the ecological
impacts it has had in its nearly
60 years of existence.
From atop it, she pointed
out that the lake is “considered a very good habitat” for
18 species of warm-water fish,
especially large- and smallmouth bass, and, like most Bay
State lakes, its water tends to
be very dark because of high
iron content. The surrounding
land is home to a wide range of
animals, including deer, fishers, bald eagles and bears, and
moose have been seen at nearby Hodges Village.
The eagles are a fairly recent
returnee. When she started
there 26 years ago, the Corps
did 10 years of annual eagle
surveys and found nothing.
But around four years ago, a
few boaters began seeing them
again.
“Everybody saw an eagle but

PEDALING

continued from page

me,” she recalled. On several occasions, others told her
to go outside because they’d
just seen one, but the bird had
departed before she could.
Then she finally did see one…
just not here. One day, while
driving north on I-290, one was
flying parallel to her truck up
the highway. She has since
seen them at the park itself.
“It’s just a matter of time
before we get everything here,”
Kordack added.
Ecologically, though, not
everything is welcome. Over
the last few years, the Corps
has been fighting to control
and eliminate the invasive
weed Eurasian milfoil, which
clogs the lake, ties up (and gets
transported on) boat propellers, and makes swimming a
challenge. To do it, they drop
the water level in winter so
it freezes and kills the weed;
between four years of that and
one application of herbicide,
Kordack said she thinks they’ll
see success this year.
This winter, they needed
the water lower for a second,
technical reason: the dam’s
weir needed repairs. It’s one
of water’s three outlet routes
through the dam; at the
moment, it’s only open enough
to let any small animal who
might fall in escape.
The lake’s water level is
controlled by three big blue
devices inside the dam called

1

assisting. The belt also helps friends to
support each other while exercising.
The My-Zone application is also a way
to keep in contact with everyone and
make friends.
“We can comment on each other’s

Limitorques, one for each outlet. Normally, she said, the
Corps leaves it at 11 feet (it
was just 7.3 feet during the
tour), and it peaked at 32.5 feet
in April 1987, when the water
flooded the causeway of Oxford
Road.
It also flooded more recently, although not as high, in
October 2005, when almost nine
straight days of rain caused
problems across the region.
Kordack recalled being called
into work at 3 a.m. one day
when it was “raining giraffes
and rhinoceroses;” she hit “a
wall of water” enroute here,
and had to drive through rapidly rising floodwaters with her
boss to remove a key electrical
panel.
Inside the dam, the décor
could be best described as austere – nothing but grey walls,
although the room leading into
the central tunnel itself still
holds evidence of previous
Halloween tours. Several black
paper bats are on one wall, and
the zombie ranger Bob still sits
at his post under the stairs.
Kordack said there’s been talk
of resurrecting those tours for
a couple of years, and it’s likely
a couple of the newer rangers
will do so this year.
“It’s great to see the things
you never get access to. This
has been here for years and
years,” said one tour participant who only gave her first

workouts. It’s kind of like a workout
social media, it’s awesome,” says EcaAckerman.
The contest isn’t the only exciting
event happening at Everybody’s Fitness
Center. On April 7 from 9:00 to 12:00 the
EFC will also be hosting their 9th year
of Pedal to End Cancer.
Eca-Ackerman states, “There’s a
business side to this gym but it’s really about helping people. Any chance
we have to help bring the community
together through fitness we jump on it!
It’s what is important to us.”
For the three hours members and
their family and friends pedal their
way to raise money. In addition to pedaling for a great cause there’s a bonus
incentive. The members pedaling have
a chance to get back at their tough
trainers. A group of trainers will need
to complete one single burpee for every
$10 raised (they are already looking at
600 burpees to complete!).
“It’s time for them to torture us,”
says Katie Lussier a trainer at the

Ranger Jamie Kordack talks about the ecology of Buffumville Lake.

Jamie Kordack signs off on Scout badge forms for participants.

name, Gail.
She said she was about age
10 when the famous flood of
1955 hit; that was the one that
prompted construction of this
dam and several others across
the region, including Hodges
Village, Westville and East
Brimfield. She recalled seeing caskets floating down the

EFC. Lussier, along with trainers Greg
Jackson and Jay Kusy will be splitting the burpees together. In past years
there have been more than 500 burpees
to complete.
“It’s like a big party here! This is my
first year and I feel like I am contributing something,” says Lussier.
Lussier, along with many others have
lost someone to cancer. The team lines
the gym walls with hearts so members and friends can come in and write
names of people for whom they are
pedaling.
Tracey Bourque, a member for three
and a half years, will be riding the
entire three hours of pedaling herself
and is raising over $300 so far. She has
first-hand experience as to what cancer
means to her, she pedals for her grandparents, her friend Cheryl, and herself.
“Cancer has changed my life. If I can
get through cancer, I can do anything.”
Bourque is still recovering from her
diagnosis of 2B bulky Hodgkins lymphoma. Symptoms are aggressive and

river, having to move upstairs
and finding there was still two
feet of water there, being carried out of her home because
the water was so high, having
to get typhoid shots, and hearing about magnesium drums
in Putnam “disintegrating and
exploding” because of contact
with the water.”

she underwent four months of chemotherapy and 15 radiation treatments.
The gym means a lot to Bourque, it is
helping with her pain, neuropathy and
health.
“When I am on the bike and I think ‘I
can’t do this’ I know that I can.”
Bourque looks to her trainers and
friends at the gym for support, she
stands strong and is ready for this new
challenge.
Everybody’s Fitness Center really is
for Everybody.
“Here, when you walk in, they say hi
to you. It is like a family. They are all
my gym family,” says Bourque.
If you would like to donate to the
Pedal to End Cancer contact the EFC
at (508) 832-3700 or visit them at 441
Southbridge St. All money donated
goes directly to the American Cancer
Society. The EFC has already raised
$50,000 over their nine years of fundraising and they are not going to stop
pedaling anytime soon.

l o c a l SERVICE p r o v i d e r s
Members of the EFC cycling in last year’s
Pedal to End Cancer
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Boat Lifts & Docks
Hewitt dock styles and layouts provide a perfect fit.
Lifts perfectly sized and equipped to protect your watercraft.
STRONGER MATERIALS. SMARTER DESIGN. GREATER VALUE.

SECTIONAL DOCK®®™

CLASSIC DOCK®®™

FLOATING DOCK®®

FLOATING LIFT

VERTICAL LIFT

ROLL-A-DOCK®®

HYDRAULIC LIFT

CANTILEVER LIFT

Docks & Lifts of New England
A Division of Steve Morris Construction

Docks • Boat Lifts • Canopies Accessories • Swim Rafts • Staircases
Office
87 Lake Shore Drive
West Brookfield, MA 01585
Steve – 413-530-1344

Display
242 W. Main Steet,
East Brookfield, MA 01515
Dick – 774-232-7763

www.docksofnewengland.com

Uxbridge Auto, Inc.
187 North Main St., Uxbridge
508. 278. 6672
HOURS:
Service: Mon-Fri 8-5 • Sat 8-12
Sales: Mon-Thurs 9-7 •Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-5
SaleS. RentalS. State InSpectIon. Full automotIve SeRvIce RepaIR
2016 Ford Transit

2015 Chevy Cruze

$190
per month
18018
1.40 Liter, 4cyl.,
6 spd., auto, FWD
6 TO CHOOSE!

30,670 MILES

$11,990

2015 MAZDA CX-5

$346
per month

!
D
L
O
S

$21,990

!
!
D
D
L
L
O
O
S $17,550
S
$17,490

2015 Ford Escape

$263
per month
18086
2.00 Liter, 4 cyl., 6 spd.
automatic, 4 Wheel Drive,
Eco-boost, Titanium

30,172 MILES

$23,900
$331
per month

$18,990

17405

17421

2.50 liter, 4 cyl.,
auto, AWD

38,201 MILES

12,306 MILES

$275
per month

17371

38,649 MILES

!
D
L
O
S

3.50 liter, 6cyl.,
6 spd., auto.,
AWD

40, 273 MILES

$19,900

2014 Chevy Silverado

2015 Ford F150

*PRESEASON VEHICLE CHECK OVERS!
*INSPECTION STICKERS
“CHECK ENGINE”LIGHT DIAGNOSTICS

$13,990

2016 Buick Regal

!
D
L
O
S $19,950
$315
per month

17482

2.oo Liter, 4 Cylinder
6 spd Automatic, AWD,
T-Type, Leather,
Moonroof

6,670 MILES

2015 Chevy Tahoe

$499
per month

5.30 Liter, 8 cyl., Z71, ext.
cab, Blue tooth, low miles!
WHAT A DEAL!

29,899 MILES!

$25,550

DARE TO COMPARE!

*TIRE AND ALIGNMENT SPECIALS!

47,671 MILES

17364

17497

2.70 liter, 6 cyl., 6 speed
auto, ext. cab, eco-boost,
blue tooth

$21,990

2.50 liter, 4 cyl, 6 spd.
automatic, FWD, Pioneer
stereo, moonroof, Nav.

$399
per month

$347
per month

76,165 MILES

18081

18048
3.60 liter, 6 cyl., 6 spd.,
Automatic, RWD
Convertible get ready
for summer!

2015 Ford Edge

2015 FORD ESCAPE

$275
per month

$195
per month

$386
per month

17443

Power windows/locks
Back-up camera
low miles

11,504 MILES

2015 Chevy Malibu

2015 Chevy Camaro

Spring

BUY FOUR TIRES,
GET THE
ALIGNMENT FREE!

New Tires &
Rear Brakes
Clean

50,535 MILES

17468

$32,990

RENTALS
$29.95 per day
plus tax

Monthly Payments quoted is based on A+ credit score with no down payment. 2011-2014 model years 72-75 months at 3.99% with approved credit, 2010 model year 72 months at 4.49% and 2004 model year at 7.49% for 48 months. Sales tax, registration and title fees and state inspection not
included. All vehicles qualify for extended warranties for various coverage, time and mileage limits at reasonable cost. Prices, Interest Rates and monthly payments are base on Uxbridge Auto, Inc. providing financing through its lending sources.

SHop uS 24/7 @

WWW.uXBRIDGeauto.com
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Fast-growing vegetables for the impatient gardener

CAPTION: Leafy greens can be fast-growing additions to a home vegetable
garden.

and watermelons require long
growing seasons, many other
fruits and vegetables grow
much faster. This offers plenty
of bounty in a short time for
those who may have gotten a
later start on their gardens or
simply don’t have the patience
to wait on the more time-consuming growers.
• Arugula: Some people call
arugula “rocket” because of
just how quickly it grows. The
green has been growing in popularity as a salad starter or
vegetable side dish. Simply cut
the leaves when they are large
enough and as needed for recipes. Other fast-growing greens
include kale, chard mustard
greens
and
watercress.
• Radishes:
Radishes
are typically
ready for harvest about one

Stepping outdoors and pick- to satisfying their needs on a
ing a freshly grown vegetable moment’s notice. This is espeis a joy for many homeowners cially true for young gardeners
who like to garden.
who have grown up in a sociGrowing vegetables at home ety that increasingly provides
offers many benefits. In addi- immediate gratification.
tion to providing a worthWhile tomatoes, peppers
while hobby that
can increase your
physical activity, having control over your
own produce can
reduce exposure to
a number of chemical
pesticides
and
fertilizers.
This
translates
into foods that are
healthier for the
body and the environment. Gardens
also can help the
average person
save money on
often costly produce, all the while
reducing gardeners’ carbon footprints.
Waiting to reap
the rewards of a
harvest can try
the patience of
those accustomed
Family Owned & Operated | Competitive Prices & More

month after planting, making
them among the fastest-growing vegetables around.
• Snap beans: Beans can be
steamed, added to salads or
eaten raw with dips. They’re
often a summer staple. Some of
the fastest producers are ready
to harvest in about 50 days.
• Turnips: Both the roots
and the leaves of turnips can
be eaten, and this old-fashioned vegetable makes a great
addition to soups and stews.
Because the plants tend to
be tolerant across many gardening zones, they’re handy
and easy-to-grow even as the
weather cools.
• Squash: Don’t mistake

the squash in the garden for
cucumber. Both look similar
but green squash, or zucchini,
can be much more versatile.
Zucchini can be grilled, baked,
sautéed, stuffed, fried, and
even turned into noodles.
• Green onions: To add fresh
flavor to foods, green onions
(scallions) grow much more
quickly than it takes onion
bulbs to mature.
Speak with a garden center
expert to learn more about
which vegetables, fruits and
herbs grow quickly and will
thrive in your home garden.

Paul Clifford, Realtor
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No Community Fee | Refundable Security Deposit

Thank You, South Worcester County!

You have trusted us
for 57 years
Established in April 1961, Soper Construction has evolved into a multi-faceted organization capable of large projects as well
as the more modest ventures of a home or property owner. Quality, consistency and trust are the values that matter to us, and
they are the values that are at the heart of our work.
More than 1,000 homeowners in our area have invested their trust in “Buddy” Soper — now partnered with his son Stephen
— and it’s been a great investment. Contact Soper Construction this year for any and all steps in residential/commercial construction or improvement:
• Land Clearing & Site Development
• Septic Systems
• Excavation & Foundation Work

• Water & Sewer Tie-ins
• Underground Utilities
• Driveways & Parking Lots

We treasure the
reputation we’ve
developed and look
forward to serving
the community
for years to come.
Let us add your
project to
our portfolio.

From Left, Terry Paquin, office manager; Stephen and
Clarence “Buddy” Soper celebrating 57 years in business this month.

A very special thanks to
all our loyal customers
throughout the years.

(508)765-9003
www.hiresoper.com

• Home & Multi-unit Construction
• Garage, Porch and Home Additions

“I have been a client of Soper Construction since I moved
to Sturbridge over 30 years ago. I have always found the
owners and employees to be competent, knowledgeable,
polite, fair, and honest. I have never been disappointed.
... I am very happy to recommend Soper Construction to
anyone looking for quality work and materials”
Reed Hillman, Sturbridge
“ Working with Soper was an excellent experience …
I look forward to working with Soper Construction on future projects and recommend them without
reservation to anyone in need of a reliable, highly skilled
and well equipped site work contractor.”
Jonathan Bram
Greater Worcester
Habitat For Humanity
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COMMERCIAL OPEN HOUSE
FRI. APRIL 20 • 10-2
Sandwiches • Refreshments

Fleet up with Husqvarna Professional!
Save 20% Off MSRP + Lock-in discount for 2 years
with a 10-Point Fleet Package!

V500 Series - Commercial Stand-On
• 48” or 54” Cutting Decks
• 24.5HP Kawasaki Engine
• 7 Ga. Deck with Cast Iron Spindles
• 5-Year or 1500 Hour Warranty
• Flip-up anti-slip plate
• 7 Gallon Fuel Capacity

NEW

V548 48” MSRP $8,499.95
6-Point FLEET PRICE -20%

$6,799.96

Z500 Series - Commercial Zero Turn
• 48”, 54” or 60” 10 Ga. Cutting Decks
• 25.5HP Kawasaki Engine
• HydroGear ZT4400 Transmission
• 5-Year or 1250 Hour Warranty
• 12 Mph. top Speed
• 12 Gallon Fuel Capacity
Z560 60” MSRP $8,599.95
6-Point FLEET PRICE -20%

$6,879.96

6 Points = 20% Off (One Time Discount)
8 Points = 20% Off + Eligible Purchases for 1 Year
10 Points = 20% Off + Eligible Purchases for 2 Years
1 Point Each: String Trimmers, Chainsaws, Zero Turn Baggers, Backpack Blowers,
Hedge Trimmers, Brush Cutters, Battery Series Edgers, Pole Saws, Power Cutters,
Snow Throwers
2 Points: Aerators, Stump Grinder, Bed Edger, Automowers, Dethatchers,
Sod Cutter, Seeders
4 Points:M-ZT, Z500, & Z500X Zero Turns, V500 Series

Buy Any Husqvarna Commercial Zero Turn or Stand-on Mower
and receive 3 pieces of professional handheld for FREE!
Save Over $2,000! See dealer for details.

FREE

FREE

FREE

QUABOAG EQUIPMENT
27 Fiskdale Rd., (Rt 148),
Brookfield, MA 01506 508-867-6227

NE W
2017 FORD
FIESTA SE

Stock #8095

MSRP .........................$37735.00
Rebates ..........................3750.00
Place Discount ........... (1923.00)
The Right Price .....$32,062.00
Requires Ford Motor Credit financing
and qualified military appreciation,
college student or first responder.

One Owner remote start

$11923

$12923

STK#612x

STK#629x

$12923

2009 FORD EDGE
SPORT

FORD F250
SUPERCAB XL

2014 FORD
ESCAPE SE

STK#8091A

Loaded Low Miles

4X2 1 owner Nice truck

4x4, Ecoboost, Low miles

$14923

$14923

$16523

STK#8087A

The Right Car,
The Right Price
At The
Right Place Motor

2016 FORD
FUSION

Auto Trans nicely equipped

Hatchback, Sporty & Fun

2018 FORD
EXPLORER XLT

2016 FORD
FOCUS SE

STK# 6449A

STK#590x
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REAL ESTATE
111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts
508-943-9306 508-987-0767 1-800-552-7444

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

Licensed in MA & CT

Lake ReaLty

Jules
Lusignan

Maureen
Cimoch

T.A.
King

Ellen
Therrien

John
Kokocinski

Adrienne
James

Jim
Counihan

Sandi
Grzyb

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net #1 on the Internet

Listings Always Needed - We’re Always Busy Selling!!!
ON DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT
ON
CHARLTON – 8 Chelsie Way! ANGALIE
ESTATES! 2,500’ 10 Rm Colonial! 4 Bdrms,
2.5 Baths! 3.02 Acres! Cul-de-sac! 2
Story Grand Foyer! SS Applianced Kit w/
Isl! Huge Liv Rm! Formal Din Rm! 1st
Flr Master w/Bath! 1st Flr Laundry! C/
Air! In-ground Pool w/Pool House! 3 Car
Garage! $488,000.00

NEW LISTING
WEBSTER – 9 Gore Gable! Custom 8 Rm
Colonial! 1/2 Acre Private Lot! Eat-in Kit w/
New Counters, Sink, SS Appliances, Paint &
Flr! Formal Din Rm! Frplc Liv Rm! Gleaming
Hrdwds Throughout! Den w/Cathedrals!
4 Spacious Bdrms w/Oak Flrs! Tile Bath
w/Dble Vanity! 1.5 Baths! Screen Porch!
Prof Landscaped! 2 Car Attached Garage!
$309,900.00

SOLD
WEBSTER – 9 Asselin Ave! Hospital
Near! Brian Acres! Ideal 7 Rm Split Entry!
Nicely Landscaped .57 Acre Lot! In-Ground/
Above Ground Pool! SS Applianced Kit!
Din Rm w/Slider to Sunroom! Liv Rm w/
Frplc! 3 Bdrms! Updated Bath! Frplc Fam
Rm! 2 Z Oil Heat! 2 Car Garage! Shed!
$279,900.00

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT
SHREWSBURY – 747 Grafton St! 8
Rm Cape! .5 Acres off Route 20! Great
Business Location! House Needs Total
Rehab! 1st Flr Consists of Eat-in Kitchen
w/Built-in Hutch! Large Liv Rm! Master
Bedroom w/Closet! Office! Full Bath!
2nd Flr Has 4 Bdrms w/Closets! Vinyl
Windows! $249,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

DUDLEY – 20 Williams St! Nice 7 Rm
Cape w/3 Car Garage! SS Applianced
Kit w/Oak Cabinets & Corian Counters!
Frplcd Liv Rm & Din Rm w/Hrdwds!
Sunroom w/Hot Tub/Skylights! 3
Bdrms! Master Bath & Walk-in Closet!
2 Tile Bathrms! Buderus Furnace!
Town Services! Fenced Backyard!
$244,900.00

WEBSTER – 11 Upper Gore Rd! Convenient 6
Rm Ranch! Fully Applianced Oak Kit! Frplc Din
Rm w/Hrdwds! 3 Bdrms w/Hrdwd Flrs! Spacious
Liv Rm w/Brick Hearth! 1st Flr Laundry!
Large Trex Deck! Updated Windows, Siding &
Furnace! Garage! Shed! Sold w/Add .39 Acre Lot!
$259,900.00

WEBSTER – 10 Arkwright Rd! Attention
Investors & to Owner Occupy! 2 Family!
8/7 Rms! 3/3 Bdrms! 2,500’ of Living! Each
Has Kit w/Breakfast Nook, Dining & Liv
Rms & Den! 1st Flr w/Pellet Stove, Deck
w/Enclosed Porch! 2 Car Garage! Updated
Windows! Newer Roof! Minor Cosmetics
Needed $199,900.00

WEBSTER – 25 North Main St!
ATTENTION INVESTORS! 4 Family!
4/4/4/4 Rms! 2/2/2/2 Bdrms! Consists
of 4 Kitchens, 2 Bedrms Each Unit,
4 Living Rms One Unit with Built-Ins
& Fireplace! 4 Full Baths! Laundry In
Units! Full Basement w/Storage! Needs
TLC! Walk Up Attic! $169,900.00

DOUGLAS – 93 Monroe St! 10.97
ACRES! Updated 1867 8 Rm Farmhouse! Flexible Floor Plan! Loads
of Charm! Frplc Liv Rm! Fam Rm w/
Cathedrals! Slider to Deck! Din Rm!
4 Bdrms! 2 Baths! 2 Car Attached Garage! Additional 3 BAY, 50x85’, GARAGE
BUILDING! $594,500.00

AUBURN – 13 Inwood Rd! Cute 6 Room
Cape! 2-3 Bedrooms! All Hardwoods on
Both Levels Under Carpeting! Finished
2nd Floor with Bedroom & Office!
Lower Level Playroom! Vinyl Siding!
Replacement Windows! Oil Heat!
8,276’ Level Lot! Shed! 1 Car Garage!
$179,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

DUDLEY – 7 Kayla Lane! 8 Rm Colonial
Set On 1.84 Acres! Applianced Granite
Kit! Frplcd Dining Rm! Living Rm w/
Hrdwds! Cathedral Ceiling Family Rm!
3 Bedrooms! Spacious Master, Master
Bath! 2.5 Baths! 1st Floor Laundry!
Farmers Porch! Deck! Attached 2 Car
Garage! $359,900.00

MILLBURY – 197 W. Main St! 5 Rm, 2 Bdrm
Cape! Great Location On 1 Acre Lot! Home
needs considerable updating and may not
qualify for traditional financing! Being sold AS
IS! Title 5 Passed but there is Town Sewer in
the Street! Easy Access to Rte 146! Close to
Singletary Boat Ramp! $120,000.00

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 294 Killdeer Island!
North Pond! 62’ Waterfront! Panoramic
Views! 8 Rm Colonial! Kit w/Double Oven!
GLEAMING Hrdwd Flrs! 4 Bdrms!
2 Full Baths! 14X20 Trex Deck! Newly
Painted! Prof Landscaped! Fenced Yard!
Plenty of Docks Included!
$524,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

CHARLTON – 2 Ponnakin Hill Rd! Nice
WEBSTER – 24 Linwood St! Well
Updated 7 Rm Split! .92Acre Corner
Maintained 2 Family! Each Unit Consists
Lot! SS Applianced Kit w/Center Isl,
Of An Eat-In Kit w/Gas Range, Pantry w/
Cathedrals & Skylight! Din Rm w/Slider
Abundant Cabinets! 2 Carpeted Bdrms!
Knotty Pine Heated Sun Room Or Den! Full to 12x16 Deck! Cathedral Liv Rm w/Brick
Frplc & Pellet Stove! 3 Bdrms! 2 Full
Baths w/Laundry! 2nd Flr w/Screened Porch!
Baths, Whirlpool Tub! Frplcd Fam Rm!
Newer Roof, Siding & Windows! Updated
Garage! $289,900.00
Furnaces! Garage! $219,900.00

SOLD

ON
ON DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT

SOLD

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT
STURBRIDGE – 13 Main St! Work & Live
Here! Completely Remodeled! “Turn Key” 1st
Flr Beauty Salon w/CAir, Handicapped Bthrm,
Kit, Gas Heat! 2nd Flr - Applianced Kit, Liv Rm, 2
Bdrms, 1.5 Baths, New Oil Furnace! 13 Parking
Spaces! 2 Car Garage! Sep Utilities! Town
Services! Rte 20, 84 & 90!
$329,900.00

SOLD

NEW LISTING

DUDLEY – 9 Page Ln! Newly Renovated
CHARLTON – 44 Oxford Rd! 8 Rm
6 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 2.5 Bath Cape! 1 Acre Lot!
Colonial w/Farmers Porch! 1.38 Acres!
New Quartz Kitchen! Formal Dining Rm Cul-de-sac! Hrdwds Throughout! Open Liv
w/Hrdwds! Frplcd Fam Rm w/Hrdwds!
Rm, Kit & Din Area! SS Appliance Granite
Spacious Liv Rm! 4 Bdrms! Master
Kit w/Isl! Slider to Composite Deck! 1st
Bath! 2.5 Baths Total! 16X30 Deck! 2 Car
Flr Master w/Walk-in Closet & Master
Garage! Shed! 2016 Roof! Many Updates! Bath! 2nd Flr w/2 Large Bdrms & Full Bath!
$344,900.00
Garage Under! $329,900.00

ON DEPOSIT
WEBSTER – 56 Chase Ave! Well
Maintained 2 Fam! 6/4 Rms! 3/2 Bdrms!
Applianced Eat-in Kits! Formal Din Rm!
Carpeted Liv Rm! Large Bdrms! Updated
Full Baths! Skylight! Hrdwds! 6 Panel Drs!
2Z Oil Heat! Furnaces 1 Yr Old! Newer
Plumbing & Electric! Fenced Yard w/Patio!
$219,900.00

SOLD
WEBSTER – 47 Harris St! Custom Built
6 Rm Ranch! .43 Acre Lot! Eat-in Kit w/
Oversized Pantry! Frplcd Liv Rm w/Bay
Window! 3 Large Bdrms w/Wall to Wall
Carpets & Large Closets! Den! Full Bath
w/Linen Closet! Semi-Finished Lower
Level w/Full Bath! 10yr Young Roof!
Newer Gas Furnace! $229,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER – 10 Foster St! 3 Family! 6/6/6
Rms! 3/3/3 Bdrms! Excellent Investment or
Owner Occupied! Quiet Side Street! Easy
Access! Off Street Parking! Large Eat-in
Kits w/Galley/Pantry, Formal Dining & Liv
Rms! Hrdwds Throughout! Coin Operated
in Basement! $259,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 10 Kenneth Ave! South
Pond! Sandy Shoreline! 9 Rm Contemp
Ranch, 3 Bdrms! 3 Baths! Lake Views from
Most Rooms! Hrdwd & Tile Flrs Throughout!
Brunarhan Custom Granite Kit w/Cherry
Cabinets! 1st Flr Office! Master w/New Bath!
Frplcd Fam Rm! Deck w/Custom Bar! 2 Car
Garage! $639,900.00

SOLD

NEW LISTING
WEBSTER LAKE – 60 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 52’ Level
Waterfront Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Panoramic Lake Views! 8
Rms, 3 Bdrm, 2 Baths, A/C’d, Ranch! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Din Rm
w/Hrdwds & Slider to Waterfront Deck w/Awning! Lake Facing Frplc Liv Rm w/
Cathedral, Skylight & Hrdwds! Comfortable Master Bdrm! Frplcd Lower Level
Fam Rm! 2 Car Garage!
$729,900.00

OXFORD – 51 Old Worcester Rd! 5
Rm Ranch! Maple Cabinet Kit w/White
Appliances! Din Area w/Slider to Deck!
Refinished Hrdwds in Liv Rm & 3 Bdrms!
Tile Bath! Large Open Basement! New
Doors! 7 Year Old Roof, Vinyl Siding, &
Windows! House Freshly Painted! 1 Car
Garage $229,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE - 82 Lakeside Ave! South Pond! Prime 157’ Waterfront w/
Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Panoramic Lake Views! 10+ Rm, 4 Bdrm, 4.5
Bath, A/C’d, 3,832’ Custom Colonial! Lake Facing Quartz Kit w/Heated Flr! Din
Area w/Custom Wall Unit & Slider to Waterfront Deck w/Elect Awning! Frplc
Liv Rm! Din Rm w/Tray Ceiling! Lake Facing Master w/Master Bath! Upstairs 3
Bdrms, 2 Lake Facing! Lower Level Fam Rm w/2nd Kit, Sauna & Full Bath! 3 Car
Attached, 1 Car Detached! Security! Generator! Boat House! $1,195,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 3 Long Island!
Accessible by Boat Only! “True Summer
Cottage” Ready to Rough It! Loads of
Potential! Water on 2 Sides! Panoramic
Views Across Wide Expanse of the
Middle Pond! 3 Separate but Connected
Buildings! 4 Bedrooms! Town Water &
Sewerage! $229,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 3 Lakeview Rd!
Middle Pond – Reid Smith Cove! Ideal
Summer or Yr Round! Western Expo
– Beautiful Sunsets! 6 Rm Ranch! New
Quartz & Stainless Kit! 3 Remodeled
Bdrms! 2 New Baths – Master Bath!
Tile & Hrdwds! Frplc! Oil Heat! Unique
Waterfront! $575,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 15 Lakeview
Rd! Reid Smith Cove! Enjoy the Music
of Indian Ranch & the Indian Princess! 7
Rm Summer Cottage w/4 Possible Bdrms!
Master Overlooking Lake! Great Potential!
Or Tear It Down, Build Something New! 50’
X 118’ Lot w/Gentle Slope, Almost Level!
Town Sewer! $297,900.00

SOLD

NEW LISTING
WEBSTER LAKE – 8 Reid Smith Cove Road! Panoramic Lake Views! West Expo! Super Sunsets!
WEBSTER LAKE – 48 Laurelwood Dr! Reid Smith Cove! One of the Lake’s Best Lots! Beautiful 10 Rm, 3,686’ Contemp!
9,698’ Lot! Gently Sloping! 2,254’ Custom Contemp Cape, Built 09 as 2nd Home, Like New! Open Flr
104’ Waterfront, 228’ Rd Frontage, 33,628 Sq. Ft, or .77 Acres! The Best on Market! Gradual Sloped Lawn to Beach/Shore!
Plan! Spectacular Lake Facing Great Rm w/17’ Ceiling, Recessed Lights, Sliders to Trex Deck, Stone
Private Rd w/Woods Across Street! Location, Slope to Water, View & Exposure, Things You Can’t Change, After that it’s
Gas Frplc, Surround Sound & Gleaming Hrdwds! Granite Kit w/Isl, SS Appliances, Soft Close Cabinets,
One’s Imagination! Front, Back, & Side Yards, Space to Roam, Entertain, Park & Expand! Main Level, White & Black
Hrdwds & Recessed Lights! 1st Flr Master w/Tile Bath, Whirlpool Tub/Shower, Dble Sink & Linen
Granite Kit, Center Isl w/Gas Range & Sink, Wall Ovens! Din Area! Lake Facing Din Rm! Frplcd Liv Rm w/Cathedral Open Closet! Upstairs Sitting Area Overlooking Grand Rm w/Lake Views! Hrdwd Hall to 2 Bdrms w/Recessed
to Sun Rm w/Water View! Lake Facing Office/Possible 4th Bdrm! Half Bath! Upstairs, 3 Bdrms, 2 Bathrms! Amazing Lake Lights, Ceiling Fans & Dble Closets! Full Bath & Linen Closet! Lower Level Walkout Fam Rm w/Tile Flr,
10’ Ceilings, Recessed Lights, Ceiling Fans, Stone Gas Frplc, Surround Sound, Wet Bar & Slider! Full
Facing Master, Bath w/Whirlpool, Steam Shower, Dble Vanity, Cathedral w/Skylight & Laundry! Walk-out Lower Level w/
Bath w/Tile Flr! Utility Rm w/Laundry & Storage! Nice Docks! Get Packing! $724,900.00
Frplcd Fam Rm, Summer Kit & 3rd Full Bath, 3.5 Total! C/Air! Gas Heat! 2 Car Garage & More! $1,100,000.00

hope2own.com

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE – 33 Beacon Rd! 6
Rms, 3 Bdrms, 2 Baths! 141’ Waterfront!
12,458’ Lot w/Plenty of Privacy! Kit, Master
Bdrm, Master Bath, Roof & Windows New
in 2013! Enjoy Sunsets from Wrap-around
Porch! Beautiful Lake Views! Frplc Liv
Rm! SS Appliances C/Air! 2 Car Garage!
$519,900.00

SOLD

NEW PRICE

WEBSTER LAKE – 901 Treasure
Isl! Prime Beachfront Townhouse!
6Rms! 1,874’! Open Floor Plan! Applianced
Granite Kit w/Hrdwds! Din & Liv Rms w/
Hrdwds! 2 Bdrms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths!
Frplcd Fam Rm w/Tile Flr! Recent CAir,
Gas Heat & Windows! Trex Deck! Garage!
BOAT SLIP! Heated Pool! $424,900.00

CHARLTON – Oxford Road – Across
from #122! Fantastic 2.72 Acre Lot with
300’ of Road Frontage! Area of Nice
Homes! Build Your Dream Home Here!
Allows for Plenty of Space & Privacy!
Previously Perced and with 4 Bedroom
Septic Design! Super Convenient! Be
Ready for a Spring Build! $79,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – Access! 124 Gore
Rd! 440’ Waterfront! Great Location!
Direct Highway Access! 3.4 Acres!
UNDEVELOPED LAND w/EXQUISITE
VIEWS! Explore the Opps! Build a
Restaurant, Hotel, Condominiums! Cozy 4
Rm, 2 Bdrm Home! Oversize 2 Car Garage
w/2nd Floor! $379,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 60 Lakeside Ave!
100’ Waterfront! Huge Views of South
Pond! Western Exposure = Fantastic
Sunsets! In Time for Summer! 5 Rooms
of Rustic Charm! Real Log Summer
Cottage! 10,924’ Lot Allows for Room
to Expand! Remodel It! Tear it Down!
Build New! $359,900.00

Featured New Webster Lake Listing!
WEBSTER LAKE - 110 LAKESIDE AVE

508.943.4333

Panoramic Views Define this Unique Webster Lake Waterfront Contemporary! 190’ of water-frontage
spanning the horizon from East To West! An over-sized Pavilion sits at water’s edge providing a peaceful
place to enjoy friends, family & nature along the great Cedar pond! Lakeside patio, fire pit & sandy beach
for swimming, huge waterside decks & aluminum docks! Unique Contemporary style home offers 2,497
SF+/-, 9 Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 2-1/2 Baths including private master bath. The main living features an
open concept w/kitchen/dining/living & year-round sun-room, a lake facing private master BR suite, 2nd
Bedroom on main level plus 2 more spacious Bedrooms on 2nd floor, for a total of 4! The walkout lower
level features a family room, half bath & lakeside 3 season room for maximum lakeside enjoyment, a 2
car attached garage w/storage, handicap access ramps to main level and lakeside yard!
$755,000

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

WE WANT YOUR

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
OPEN HOUSE
LISTINGS!
SUNDAY • 11-2
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!
June Cazeault * William Gilmore II * Laurie Sullivan * Diane Strzelecki * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * Mark Barrett * Brian Bohenko
WEBSTER - 6 BOYDEN ST EXT

THOMPSON - 5 BEATTIE AVE

THOMPSON - 12 OAKWOOD DR

WEBSTER - 12 ERNEST ST

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!

Auction online go to
xome.com
Apr. 7-10
DUDLEY - 67 WEST MAIN ST

NEW LISTING! Under Construction! Craving some privacy? 1.31 acre +/lot Conveniently located for commuters! Close to I-395! This Split Level
home has an attractive modern flare w/twin peaks & rectangular window
lighter above the front entry door! Open flr plan, cathedral ceilings, hrdwd
& ceramic tile flrs! Granite counter-tops, center island! Dining rm w/sliders
to deck overlooking private back! 2 BRs, +Mstr BR suite w/private bath! 1/2
bath/laundry, 2-1/2 bath total! Central Air, 2 car garage.
$259,900.

WEBSTER LAKE - 203 BEACON PARK

1st Time Offered! Beautiful one owner well
kept Ranch! 3 generous size bedrooms!
Large living room with Bow Window, eat in
kitchen. Oversized carport! Level fenced yard!
Forced hot water by oil! Large shed! $192,500

Custom Built, Ranch Style Home! 2,848 SF+/- of Living Area!
Unique and private property! Offers a half acre+/- level lot! Inground pool, hot tub, poolside cabana w/kitchen & full bath!
Huge carport/pavilion! 3 Large Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths, 2 half
baths! 10 rooms total! You Will Be Amazed!
$349,900.

Featured New Listing!
WEBSTER - 36 WEST AVE

ON DEPOSIT
Looking for a place for your at home BUSINESS? CORNER
lot! 8,580 SF (.20 acre), 2 story single family home w/3
BRS, 2 Baths! Possible to convert this home back to a 2
family! Municipal Water & Sewer! Recent Natural Gas
Buderus FHW Boiler. 2 Car Detached Garage! Auction
online go to xome.com Apr. 7-10
$185,000.

Webster Lake Condo in BEACON PARK! 10 acres of
Park like Grounds!, Natural Sandy Beach! Excellent for
Swimming! Do your early morning laps in the inground
pool! 1200+ sf Living space! 2 large bedrooms, dining and
living room! 2 sliders - Deck! BOAT DOCK INCLUDED! Buy
now - enjoy the 4th of JULY FIREWORKS!
$254,900

WEBSTER - 1195 SCHOOL ST

First Time Offered! Grand 1960 Custom Built Cape! 10+
Spacious Rooms Include: 4 BRs 3 Full Baths, 2 Full Kitchens,
Dining Rm, 2 Lg Family Rms, Gorgeous Formal Living Rm w/
Fireplace! Plus 2 Delightful 3 Season Enclosed Patio Rooms
w/Slate & Terra Cotta Tile Flrs! 3,235 SF+/-. Outstanding ONE
LEVEL LIVING w/2 BRs & full bath. 2nd floor - 2 huge BRs &
full bath! Dynamite lower level in-law setup w/existing kitchen &
full bath!
$279,900

Mid century, 6 room 3 bedroom Cape ready for the next
generation to move in and make their own! 1.38 acres of
land with in ground pool ( needs work ) , pool house.3 car
detached garage! Single detached garage for home use. First
floor bedroom, upper bedrooms with knotty pine and built ins
. New roof and heating in 2010.
$224,900.

LAND!

WEBSTER/DUDLEY BUILDABLE LOTS
Webster Lake - 16 Black Point Rd. Waterfront, Boat
Access, Buildable w/Town Water & Sewer. $59,900
Webster Lake - 22 South Point Rd. Waterfront,
Southern exposure! Town Water & Sewer $229,900
Dudley - View St. 17,280. SF mostly cleared land.
Dead end street $49,900
Oxford - 4 Leicester St., 8.47 acres, mostly cleared
$149,900
Thompson - East Thompson Rd. White’s Highway
23 acres! Abuts Mass. Line Beautiful view! $99,900.

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
WEBSTER LAKE - 7 CEDAR DR

WEBSTER LAKE - 118 POINT BREEZE RD

SORRY, SOLD!
English Tudor Style Colonial! Cathedral ceiling Dining &
Fireplaced Living Room! 1600+ sq ft of living area! 3 Good size
bedrooms. Master bedroom with Master Bath! 1 bedroom on the main
living level. 2-1/2 Total Baths! 7 rooms total! Finished basement with
Hearth! Forced hot air by oil! Central Air Conditioning! 14’ X 42’ car port!
3 car garage! Comes with Non-Seperable Waterfront Lot, on Middle
Pond! Enjoy Webster lake without the High Taxes!
$367,000.

Excellent Opportunity to Finally Own Your Own Webster Lake Waterfront
Property! Prime Location, 5,697+/- SF Lot, 50’ Rd & Water Frontage at a
Great Price! Contemporary Ranch offers 996+/- SF of living area w/2 BRs &
full bath. Plus, convenient, indoor access to Walkout Lower Level w/tremendous potential for additional living area. Main level features Open Floor Plan
w/sliders to full front deck! Spectacular Westerly views across Middle Pond!
Additional land & shore frontage available.
$345,000

WEBSTER LAKE - 22 LAURELWOOD DR
1st Time Offered in Reid Smith Cove, Spectacular
3700+/- SF, 13 Rm/4.5 Bath Lake Home, Uniquely
Designed for Lake-Style Living! Private Setting,
Ideal Location, .68 Acres, 92’ of Natural Shoreline,
Prof. Landscape, Multiple Decks, Lakeside Cabana,
3 Mstr BR Suites w/Elegant 1st Flr Mstr ~ all w/
Private Baths, Finished Walkout LL w/Living
& Billiard Rms & Summer Kitchen! Call Sharon at
508-954-7222 for More Information $1,150,000.

WEBSTER LAKE - 705 TREASURE ISL.

Just in time for summer! Move in ready! This End Unit Condo
is nice and bright with early morning natural light! Hardwood
floors! Recent Energy Efficient Windows! 2 bedroom, 2 1/2
Baths, Fireplaced walkout Lower Level! Impeccable Park like
grounds, Heated Pool! Boat Slip! Don’t miss out!
$334,900
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REAL ESTATE
MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors,
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jean@stonebridgepress.news

Michele Miller
REALTOR®
c: 508.281.2180

415 Main Street
Spencer, MA 01562
BuyOrSell@ERAKey.com
BuyOrSellinTheBrookfields.com

Deborah Campanale
9 West Realty
1286 Main Street
Leicester, MA 01524

508-769-6950

DebbieCampanale@gmail.com

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2017
South Worcester County

Donna Caissie Broker
774-641-3325

$136,103,800 SOLD

Sandra Terlizzi Realtor
508-414-9032

Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

Lake ReaLty
111 East Main St., Webster, MA

Proudly associated with

Winners
4 years
in a row!

COMING SOON
15 Oxbow Road, N. Oxford
Legal in-law in the Handicap
accessible lower level. Perfect for
someone caring for an individual.
This has space for nursing staff, if
needed. Upper level is a gorgeous
open floor plan with vaulted ceilings, 3 bedroom and 2 full
BA. Plenty of parking. This is one not to be missed. Young
septic system, roof, Central Air, heating unit and the entire
lower level is brand - new remodeled. This is priced desirably
for all it offers! $429,900

A
38 Year
Company!

Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

2018
TOP
PRODUCER

Thank you
for your trust.

Like the 2 Sisters Realty page on Facebook and stay up to date on any
Coming Soon Listings within the area!

Donna Caissie Broker 774-641-3325 │ Sandra Terlizzi Realtor 508-414-9032
1B Swanson Rd., Auburn, MA 01501
2SistersTeam@gmail.com • 2SistersTeam.com

FREE OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS

when you advertise in this section
Riverfront duplex
for
owneroccupant
or
investor! One unit
rented & other
is renovated and
ready for you to move in! New carpets/
flooring/paint, newer cabinets. Updated
electric & plumbing. 14 Buckley Hill Rd,
Thompson, $150,000
NEW
LISTING

Maribeth Marzeotti
MaribethRealtor.com
Re/Max Advantage 1
Now Licensed in Connecticut!
179 Shrewsbury Street
Worcester, MA 01604
Advantage 1
508-864-8163
Do you have a vacant house to sell? I have an inventory of
furniture available for staging.

Make the move!

Find the homes of your neighborhood

•
R
E
A
L

Brenda Ryan
Melissa
BrokerCournoyer
Owner
Hilli

201 SOUTH STREET,
SOUTHBRIDGE, MA
508-765-9155
FAX: 508-765-2698

Debbie
Thomo

Joan
Lacoste

NE

Jo-Ann Szymczak
CRS, GRI, SRES, ASP

ADDRESS

STYLE TIME

PRICE

SUNDAY, APRIL 8

!

OLD

SOUTHBRIDGE
326 Whitetail Cir.

S 508.981.4902
S 11-12:30 $220,000 ReMax Advantage/ Maureen O’Connor

WEBSTER LAKE
110 Lakeside Ave

S 11-2

WEST BROOKFIELD
62 Wickaboag Valley Rd S 1-3

Paula
Aversa

Southbridge:INVESTORS! ROOMING HOUSE
with 11 rental rooms plus caretakers 3 room
apartment. Expansion possible in the Carriage
House in rear. Share a kitchen. Common baths.
Updated furnace. Off street parking. At one time
a 4 family. $110 per week per room. Good
rental history. Walk to town! $235,000.

Southbridge:INVESTORS TAKE NOTE!! Money maker
this property can be! 4 family with all 4 room 2 bedroom
apartments. Updates include siding, furances, electrical,
hot water heaters, and roof. BANK OWNED so limited
information as to when these updates were done. No
Rental history. Off street parking on each side. Garage.
Walk up attic. Needs cosmetics. $184,900.

Southbridge:Desirable 4 room 2 bedroom Sturbridge:BIG beautiful buildable lots for
2 bath Condo! Kitchen has DW, Stove and sale! 3+ acres with Town Sewer Available at the
refrigerator included. Washer & Dryer only 1 street. Near Big Alum Lake. $69,900.
year old. Assigned parking. BIG living room
with sliders to deck. Lots of storage! Low condo
fees! $115,900.

LICENSEDIN
INMA
MA&&CT
CT
LICENSED
FreeOwnership
Market Analysis!
“Home
Matters”

Southbridge: Ranch, hardwood
floors throughout, open floor
plan, 1200 sq. ft., garage
326 Whitetail Cir. ~ $220,000

$755,000 Hope Real Estate Group 508.943.4333
$285,500 Exit Real Estate Executives/ Lisa Caron 508.341.8299

To have your open house listed in this directory
please contact June at 508-909-4062

Stan
Michelle
Michelle
Misiaszek Splaine
Roy

Southbridge:Prime Commercial Property
located downtown Southbridge. Fully
rented with almost 6000 sf of retail space.
Three separate units. Electrical, roof, and
heating updated. Money maker! Over $30k
a year! Super visibility! Excellent condition.
$325,000.

(T) Townhouse
(D) Adult Community
(W) Waterfront

REALTOR/SELLER/PHONE

Chad
Splaine

G

Open House Directory
(M) Multi-Family
(S) Single Family
(A) Apartment

Robin
Giguere

IN

ST

LI

JoAnnSoldMyHouse.com

(X) Condex
(U) Duplex
(L) Mobile Home

Vivian
MarreroDoros

Now offering rental services
••• WE NEED LISTINGS! •••

508-943-7669 • 774-230-5044

(C) Condo
(B) Business
(P) Land

Spiro
Thomo

“We are part of Make Southbridge Home”

W

E
S
T
A
T
E

Mary Jo
Demick

Oxford: Commercial property,
2700 sq. ft. building, Ideal for
storage facility, auto parts store,
health care facility, day care, min.
to Mass Pike, Rts 146, 20, 290 &
395
498 Main St. ~ $485,000

Maria Reed
508-873-9254

Southbridge:HUGE Brick 3 family! Fully
rented, each unit has 3 bedrooms AND
fireplace! Large eat in kitchens! Hardwood
floors too! Many updates aprox. 10 years
ago. Tenants pay their own heat & Electric.
$229,000.

Diane Luong
774-239-2937

Maureen
O’Connor
508-981-4902

Call any agent listed
above for a showing

Bill Roland
508-272-5832
NMLS #20898

Webster Lake: Subdivide
for
a
lot.
Unique
opportunity.
Fantastic
multilevel home with
Central air, 46’ ft. deck,
water & sewer, cathedral
ceilings, finished lower
level, 3900 sq., ft. Subdivide a lot “ Build it your way!”
13 Bates Grove Rd ~ $1,475,000
Webster Lake:Be ready for
summer enjoyment. 3 level
living, Ideal for extended
family or retreat from the
busy world, 130’ frontage,
town services, 2 fireplaces,
family
room,
office,
screened -in entertainment area
16 Pattison Rd ~ $799,900
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OPEN HOUSE Sat 4/7 • 1:00-3:00
Pomfret $550,000 • 17 Blossom Drive
bhhsNEproperties.com/170065750
Custom Colonial built w/entertaining in mind.
Cooks kitchen & great rm w/fireplace & cathedral
ceiling. Detached & attached garages.
Mary Collins 860-336-6677

Woodstock $550,000
89 English Neighborhood Road
bhhsNEproperties.com/G10212359
Sweeping valley views! Stunning Antique home.
19.55 acres with pasture, developable land
and 4 outbuildings.
John Downs 860-377-0754

Southbridge, MA $325,000 NEW LISTING

Woodstock $347,500 NEW LISTING

OPEN HOUSE Sat 2/7 • 12:30-2:00
Woodstock $249,000 • 61/65 Hemlock Drive
bhhsNEproperties.com/170062046
Wonderful to be built new construction w/lake
rights & views of Lake Bungay. 3 lg BR, 1 BR on
the 1st floor. Won’t last long.
The White/Cook Team 860-377-4016

Congratulations March Agents
Top Listing
Agents

bhhsNEproperties.com/170065716
Beautiful 3 BR Cape close to Cohasse Country
Club! Renovated kitchen & perfect sunroom for
relaxing on warm days!
Brooke Gelhaus
9408-336-860

bhhsNEproperties.com/170065714
Picture perfect 3 BR home with sunroom &
finished basement. 3 acres with a pond,
perennial gardens & fruit trees!
Brooke Gelhaus
860-336-9408

Pomfret $425,000 NEW PRICE Woodstock Lakefront $299,900

Hampton $850,000 • 306 Kenyon Road
bhhsNEproperties.com/170056031
30-acre horse property w/indoor arena. Stunning
views & fenced-in pastures. Abuts Air Line Trail.
Beautiful 4 BR w/in-ground pool.
John Downs 860-377-0754

Top Selling
Agents

The Gosselin Team
860-428-5960

Mary & Joseph Collins
860-336-6677

Mary Scalise
860-918-1559

bhhsNEproperties.com/170027908
18.24 acres of beautiful nature. Comfortable
& spacious living w/hrdwd floors throughout.
Location is private & peaceful.
John Downs
860-377-0754

bhhsNEproperties.com/170055467
On 21 acres fronting on Blackwell’s Brook.
4074 SF with 5 BR and 2.5 BA!
Outbuildings and updates!
The Gosselin
Team 860-428-5960

Woodstock $337,000

Thompson $395,000

Killingly $359,900

bhhsNEproperties.com/170034930
3 BR, 1 BA. Newer heating system.
Newer appliances. Vegetable and herb gardens.
Move in ready!
Lauren Heidelberger
860-933-0735

bhhsNEproperties.com/170059296
Location! Location! Great Antique Colonial on
almost 10 acres with 2100 SF and 4 BR, 2 BA. In
ground pool and 2 horse stalls!
The Gosselin Team
860-428-5960

bhhsNEproperties.com/170047945
Waterfront on recreational Quaddick Lake.
.21 acre lot, 4 BR, 3 BA, wood stove &
solar panels. New patio, dock & boats to stay.
Mary Collins
860-336-6677

bhhsNEproperties.com/170061287
Pride in ownership shines in this custom Cape.
It offers 2.44 acres, granite countertops,
3 BR w/master suite & attached garage.
Jen Jackson
401-413-1001

HERE & THERE
senior residential counselor,
full and part-time residential co-ordinators, and relief counselors For
information: thebridgecm.org or
508-755-0333

FRIDAY, APRIL 20

SECOND CHANCE PET
ADOPTIONS AT KLEM’S
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 7
Come visit the dogs and cats availKLEM’S FISHING EXPO
able
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
KLEM’S
Reps, experts and the latest gear for 117 West Main St.
2018 KLEM’S
Spencer, MA
117 West Main St.
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
Spencer, MA
www.klemsonline.com
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com
SATURDAY, APRIL 28

TUESDAY, APRIL 17

2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
THE BRIDGE OF CENTRAL
MASSACHUSETTS
CAREER OPEN HOUSE
39 Elm St., Suite 212
Southbridge, MA
Now hiring treatment co-ordinator,

bhhsNEproperties.com/170061280
The charm of an antique with gorgeous
woodwork and craftsmanship of a bygone year!
4 BR on 2.2 acres in town!
Brooke Gelhaus
860-336-9408

Brooklyn $350,000

Sterling $139,900

BEEKEEPING SEMINAR AT
KLEM’S
11:00 a.m.
Learn the basics
Instructed by Mary Duane
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

bhhsNEproperties.com/170064977
Private 4.8 acre property close to the town
center. Spacious 3 season porch & deck for entertaining, updated kitchen & baths!
Brooke Gelhaus
860-336-9408

Woodstock $450,000

bhhsNEproperties.com/170055466
Circa 1760 on 2.54 acres. This 3070 SF
home is waiting to be renovated with
modern conveniences!
The Gosselin Team
860-428-5960

SATURDAY, APRIL 14

Hampton $275,000 NEW LISTING

Woodstock $225,000

bhhsNEproperties.com/170044892
This home offers 3 BR, 2 BA, large kitchen,
enjoy entertaining on your custom outdoor patio
with built in fire pit.
Jen Jackson
401-413-1001

YOUR MOTHER
9:00 p.m.
4-piece local rock band
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

Eastford $289,500 NEW LISTING

Brooklyn $239,900

bhhsNEproperties.com/170033826
Wonderful lakefront home with inlet to dock your
boat and be out of the lake traffic!
The White/Cook Team
860-377-4016

7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
DAN FEELEY
Acoustic music in the bar
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

Brooklyn $369,000 • 197 Woodward Road
bhhsNEproperties.com/170060169
3,000 SF Ranch, 9 room 3 BA, 46x26 in law
suite, wheel chair access & roll in shower.
5.8 private acres.
Robert Viani 860-264-5921

Top Buyers
Agent

bhhsNEproperties.com/170061009
Beautiful Colonial on 2.85 acres. Granite
counters, cathedral ceilings & hardwoods.
In ground pool & att. 2 car garage.
Mary Collins
860-336-6677

FRIDAY, APRIL 6

Killingly $159,900
704 Lainey Lane
bhhsNEproperties.com/170044306
Beautiful 2 BR 1.5 BA condo, with 1 car garage
and plenty of storage. Only minutes from 395 and
the Rhode Island border.
The White/Cook Team 860-931-6006

EQUIPMENT CONSIGNMENT
AUCTION AT KLEM’S
10:00 a.m.
Buy or sell!
KLEM’S
117 West Main St. Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

THURSDAY – SUNDAY
MAY 10-13

RECORDS & BURPEE
CHILDREN’S ZOO
Free admission! Educational family
fun! www.klemsonline.com
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)

FRIDAY, MAY 18
Second Chance Pet Adoptions
At KLEM’S
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Come visit the dogs and cats available
www.klemsonline.com
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)

SATURDAY, MAY 19

5th ANNUAL RIDE FOR NICK’S
HOUSE
With the American Legion Riders of
Post 138
Registration 9-10:15 a.m.
175 Main St., Spencer, MA
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY Raising money for local veterans
$20 per bike; $10 general public
APRIL 28 AND 29
774-200-6459 for more info
ANNUAL SPRING DERBY 2018
8:00 a.m.
FRIDAY, JUNE 15
Registration and breakfast
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
starts at 6:00 a.m.
Second Chance Pet Adoptions
Spencer Fish & Game Club
At KLEM’S
Cash prizes and
Come visit the dogs & cats available
trophies
www.klemsonline.com
Large trout up to 11
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
pounds
508-885-2708 (Ext 104)
stocked for the event
Youth archery shoot
SATURDAY, JUNE 16
155 Mechanic St., Spencer, MA
ATHA Quiet Corner
FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
HOOK-IN
SUNDAY MAY 4, 5, 6
Traditional hooked rugs displayed
Klem’s SpringFEST & Tent Sale
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Come early for the best selection!
Rte. 169 & 171, Woodstock, CT
TENT SALE HOURS:
Join us for fun and good times
Friday - Noon - 7 p.m.
Vendors/Raffle/ Door Prizes
Saturday - 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Snacks and Beverages
Sunday - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
$15 for Hook-In All Day
www.klemsonline.com
Pre-register by June 1, 2018
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
$5 Vendor Shopping Only
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
Contact: gretchg@verizon.net

Putnam $4,000/mo Commercial Lease Woodstock $1000/mo Commercial Lease

bhhsNEproperties.com/170049046
Location! Location! 2696 SF commercial space for
lease with ample parking.
Convenient to I-395. A must see!
Vivian Kozey
860-455-5363

bhhsNEproperties.com/170058564
Very clean & move in ready unit. 1000 SF, ample
parking, well lit, high visibility,
& HEAT INCLUDED. Ideal office or retail.
Chet Zadora
860-208-6724

Local Events, Arts, and
Entertainment Listings
FRIDAY, JULY 20

2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Second Chance Pet Adoptions
At KLEM’S
Come visit the cats & dogs available
www.klemsonline.com
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext 104)

FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
SUNDAY
JULY 20, 21, 22

Klem’s DockDogs Days 2018
The world’s premier canine aquatics
competition
www.klemsonline.com
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17
Second Chance Pet Adoptions
At KLEM’S
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Come visit the dogs & cats available
www.klemsonline.com
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext 104)

508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
ROADHOUSE BLUES JAM
Every Sunday, 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike, Chepachet, RI
401-568-4102
TRIVIA SATURDAY NIGHTS
7:00 p.m. register 7:30 p.m. start up
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA
508-892-9822
WISE GUYS TEAM TRIVIA
Every Tuesday, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI 401-568- 4102
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY NIGHT
HEXMARK TAVERN
AT SALEM CROSS INN
260 West Main St., West
Brookfield, MA
508-867-2345
www.salemcrossinn.com

TRAP SHOOTING
Every Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
Open to the public
$12.00 per round includes clays and
ammo NRA certified range officer
ONGOING
on site every shoot
AUBURN SPORTSMAN CLUB
JUNE 6 – AUGUST 29
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
WEDNESDAY NIGHT CRUISING 508-832-6492
FOR CHARITY CAR SHOW
HUGE MEAT RAFFLE
5 p.m. - dusk
First Friday of the month
100% profits go to
Early Bird 6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Masonic Children’s
1st table: 7:00 p.m.
www.klemsonline.com
Auburn Sportsman Club
KLEM’S
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-832-6496
508-885-2708(Ext. 104)

JUNE 9 – OCTOBER 20
KLEM’S FARMERS MARKET
Every Saturday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Visit many local crafters, artisans
& more!
www.klemsonline.com
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA

TRIVIA
TUESDAYS
at 7:00 p.m.
Cash prizes
308 LAKESIDE
308 East main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

RAFFLE
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An agency serving adolescents and adults on the autism spectrum is seeking
energetic and creative people to fill the following positions:

Place your ad today!

1-800-536-5836

ARTICLES FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

AppliAnCeS fOR SAle:
Washer, Dryer, 2 air conditioners Call 508-278-6958

exCellenT iTemS fOR
SAle!!TV ARMOIRE: Solid
Wood, Corner Space, fits
40” flat Panel, 57h x 40w x
24d, Space for Electronics
and Storage. $300 OBO. LG
WASHER AND DRYER:
Models WT5070CW and
DLEX5170, Large Capacity
and TrueSteam, Like New!
$500 for pair, $300 if sold
separate.In Northbridge, Call
(508) 801-6367

RememBeR yOuR SWeeTheART: Collection of Victorian
Era hand-painted items ALL
with roses: vases, rose bowls,
pitchers, chocolate pot, cake
sets, planters. No reasonable
offer refused. 508-237-2362
Auburn

010 FOR SALE
12’ COnTRACTORS Enclosed
Trailer: $2,400. Dewalt Laser &
Stand $275. 4 Adjustable Wall
Brackets $140. Ladder Racks
for Truck $125. Engine Stand
$50. (508) 892-9595
1949 inTeRnATiOnAl hARVeSTeR CuB TRACTOR:
Runs Well, Two New Tires,
Attachments Include Snow
Plow, Harrow, Cultivator, and
Land Plow. $2,500. (508) 2486860
1991 hARley dReSSeR:
55,000 Miles. Runs Great!
$4,500 or Will Trade for Car of
Equal Value. BASS BOAT
16 1/2fT LUND Very Good
Condition! MANY EXTRAS
$3,750 O.B.O.Call for Info (508)
943-5797, Cell (508) 353-9722
1BeAuTiful dW mOBile
hOme IN GATED SENIOR
MOBILE HOME PARK
$16,000. 2 bdrms, 2 baths,
working kitchen, dining room,
LLR & 2 florida rooms, completely furnish. 863-682-6473.
Lakeland, florida
2 lAzy BOy leATheRswivel rocker recliners, beautiful
rich mahogany color. Less than
1 year old, perfect condition.
$500 each. 774-280-2639
2 TWin BedS: Complete, In
Excellent Condition. 508-4234824
4 SnOW TiReS -235/50 R18
101T used 2 months- paid
$800, asking best offer. 508414-2474

*******

6-pieCe TWin BedROOm
SeT fOR SAle: Matching
headboard, footboard, 5-drawer
chest, 6-drawer dresser with
mirror, and night stand in dark
oak. In very good condition.
Asking $500.00 or best offer.
Call 508-846-5486

*******

All BeST OffeR MOVING
SALE: 6 Chairs, Two wedding
dresses size 14 & 18; Mother of
bride dress size 18; Bridesmaid
dresses, size 18; Piano; 2-draw
ﬁling cab. Green Sofa &
Loveseat; 4-burner gas grill;
Patio Table w/ Glass Top; Pressure washer; 6 Chairs; Umbrella
Tools, Axes; Recliner; Twin
Beds; Desks; Book Cases; TV.
(774) 262-0442
Aluminum OuTSide pATiO
fuRniTuRe WITH CUSHIONS: 6 Swivel Chairs, Lounge
Chair, Three-Seat Glider, TwoSeat Glider, Glass Coffee Table,
Glass Side Table, Will Sell Individually, Excellent Condition,
Never Been Outside! (508) 2342573
Angle iROn CuTTeR for
Shelving 4W296, HK Potter
2790. Normally Sells for $700.
$50 OBO. Call 5pm-8:30pm,
(508)867-6546
BICYCLES FOR SALE: One
Men’s And One Women’s
Bicycle Specialized Crossroad
Size Medium, Avenir Seat,
Himano Revoshifts, 7 Speeds
& More, Mint Condition.
A Must See. Asking
$175/Each. Call (508) 3473145.
COlleCTiBleS - Crockpots,
jugs, antique ﬂat metal irons, a
variety of old glass lanterns, jewelry making materials, tools, and
other collectibles. 508-234-5766
COmpleTe
mAChine
ShOp: Bridgeports, C & C
Milling Machine, Lathes, Air
Compressors, fork Trucks, Drill
Presses, A Complete Mezzanine 3,500 sq.ft. NEVER INSTALLED! Pallet Racking, Electric Pallet Jacks. (508) 792-9950
CRAfTSmAn ROll Around
Tool Box: 6 Drawers,
52Hx34Wx19D $100. Computer Desk 23Dx30Hx47W
$30.00. Glass Chess Set
$15.00. Poker Chips/ Aluminum
Case $20.00. Leapfrog 6 Books
$25.00. Call (508) 867-4546
eleCTRiCAl mATeRiAl:
Industrial, Commercial, Residential. Wire, Pipe, fittings, Relays, Coils, Overloads, fuses,
Breakers, Meters, Punches,
Pipe-Benders. New Recessed
Troffer, flourescent 3-Tube T-8
277V fixtures Enclosed $56
Each. Call 5pm-8:30pm.
(508)867-6546
enTeRTAinmenT CenTeR:
OAK 4’9”W 4’9”H 17 1/2”D.
Excellent Condition, Has Drawers
and Shelves $150. Call (508) 3477492. Can email picture

finlAnd Blue fOx
JACkeT: By Michael Valente
Size 8, very good condition.
$100 OBO. Vintage Black
American Sable Coat, sz. small
$50 OBO 508-864-4075
fly ROdS - 2 ALBRIGHT
A/5 490 9 fT. #4 RODS. 2
Orvis reels Battenkill BBS II.
Asking $300 each set or best
offer. 508-347-3145
fOR SAle 8’ pOOl TABle:
Red felt/Slate. Excellent
Condition! $400. CALL (508)
988-0698
fOR SAle dR mOWeR:
Electric Start with AttachmentsSnowblower with Cab, Chains,
500 Watt Generator, Woodchipper. Like New Condition.
Original Cost $5,000. Selling for
$3,500. (860) 774-6944.
fOR SAle WOOD AND/OR
COAL IRON STOVE: $500 or
best offer. WOOD PELLET
STOVE $500 or best offer. Call
508-471-0959

******************

full lengTh mink
COAT: Size 12. New $2,400.
Asking $300. 508-612-9263
******************
gARmin gpS 12xl
personal navigator: powerful 12 channel receiver, moving map graphics, backlit display for night use. New!! Perfect for Hunters, Boaters, and
Hikers. REDUCED $125/best
offer. (508)347-3145
glASS TOp pedeSTAl
TABle: Silver base, 36”high,
with attached 24” round top
$120. GLASS TOP fOR A
TABLE 1/2” Thick, 44” Square
$100. (508) 347-8942
gORgeOuS
hAndCARVed China Cabinet from
China $4,000 New, $1,500
OBO. Cherry Dr Table & Six
Chairs $900 OBO. Oak Table &
four Chairs $75 OBO. DoveTailed Dresser $80 OBO. (860)
630-4962
JAmAiCA WiCkeR queen
Bed Set: Head & foot Board,
Woman & Man’s Dresser, 2
Nightstands. Paid $5,400. Asking $1,200. 2 SEATER
LANCER POWER CHAIR
4’ Long, Olive Color. NEVER
BEEN USED! Asking $350.
(508) 461-9621
meC 650 pROgReSSiVe
lOAdeR: w/ extras $250.
400 ANDERSON WINDOW
51x32 RO $200.THERMATRU
DOOR 36-80 Left Hand Inswing
full View with Grill $185 or best
offer. (508) 892-9595
mOTORS: 1/2HP 230/460V
1725RPM, 56 frame $30. 5HP,
230/460V 1740RPM, 184T
frame/TEfC $100. 5HP,
230/460V 3495RPM, 184T
frame/TEfC $100. 4 Motor
Speed Controls Hitachi J100,
400/460V Best Offer. Call 5pm8:30pm 508-867-6546
mOVing SAle: Hillsboro fullSize Iron Sleigh-Bed with Box
Spring & Mattress. Excellent
Condition. $1,000. Walnut
Dresser & Nightstand and
full/queen Headboard. Excellent Condition $450. Beige Reclining Lift Chair $350. White
Couch and Blue Velvet Chair &
floral Chair $450. 48” Round
Slate and Cherry Coffee Table
with Matching End Table $500.
Antique Dining Room Set; Table
w/ Six Chairs, Buffet Server,
China Cabinet & Secretary.
Excellent Condition $1,500.
queen Size Hillsboro Iron Bed
w/ Beautyrest Black Box Spring
and Mattress. Excellent Condition. $2,000. (508) 987-2419
neW BAlAnCe SneAkeRS: 3 Pair, Black Leather
Walking Shoes, Velcro Close,
Never Worn! 91/2 Wide.
$60/each. (508) 637-1304
niChOlS and STOne
Pedestal Dining Table:
78”x60”plus 18” Extension, 6
Side Chairs $800. Harden Gold
Wedge Sofa Excellent Condition $400,. (774) 241-0141
*****
nORdiC TRACk TRl625:
Recumbent cycle w/stabilizing
ﬂoor bar for secure balance.
TREADMILL - for therapeutic ﬁtness (walking & jogging) (for up
to 400 lbs.) $250 each OBO
both in excellent condition. 508892-3998, 508-723-4452
*****
nORdiTRAC exeRCiSe, EXERCISE BIKE, LARGE PET
CARRIER, THREE SPEED
MEN’S COLOMBIA BIKE.
BEST OffER. (508) 278-3988

575 VACATION RENTALS

ARCHway, Inc.

SeARS 12” BAndSAW. New
Total Gym. (774) 241-0027
SnOW TiReS: Like new (4)
firestone Winter force 215/6015. $240. BECKETT BURNER,
CONTROL AND AqUASTAT:
Runs great, Instruction, wiring
and owners manual $250. ARTIfICIAL CHRISTMAS TREE
WITH STAND : 6 fT. Storage
box included. Excellent condition $50. CAST IRON CHRISTMAS TREE STAND: Beautiful
$20. SUNBEAM WHOLE
HOUSE HUMIDIfIER: Used,
works great, 6-7 gallon, faux
wood cabinet on casters. $50.
14” SNOW CHAINS: Used,
very good condition $25. 15”
CABLE SNOW CHAINS: New
$45. Call Ed. 508-479-9752
SOlid ROCk mAple
Bedroom Set: full Box Spring &
Mattress $450. Cracker Barrel
Rocking Chair Brand New! $75.
Rocker/Glider Chair $75. Hutch
Top Comes Off $75. Three
Piece White Wicker Outdoor
Set, Loveseat and Two Chairs
$100. (508) 764-6425
TOOl ShedS Made of Texture
1-11: 8x8 $1075 8x10 $1260;
8x12 $1350; 8x16 $1675 Delivered, Built On-Site. Other Sizes
Available. CALL (413) 324-1117
TReeS/fieldSTOne:
Trees- Evergreens, Excellent
Privacy Border. HemlocksSpruces-Pines (3’-4’ Tall) 5 for
$99. Colorado Blue Spruce
(18”-22” Tall) 10 for $99. New
England
fieldstone
Round/flat, Excellent Retaining
Wallstone. $28/Ton
(508) 278-5762 Evening
TWO dReSSeRS best offer.
Custom made parlor cabinet,
$1500. Glass door hutch - best
offer. John Deere snowblower
(like new) $700 - must be seen!
Call for appt. 774-507-6315

Call toll ffree
or visit our website

205 BOATS
Old TOWn CAnOe: 1931 old
town 18’ restored Maine guide
canoe. Clear resin coated,
Mahogany gun wales and
caned seats, a third seat
mahogany caned seat and
back. Paddles included. Perfect
for the wooden canoe
enthusiast. $5800.00. (508)4790230

Local

Heroes

FOUND HERE!

WOOd STOVe - good heater
for workshop, garage, or green
house $100 or best offer. 508943-6520
WOOdSpliTTeR: 21 Ton,
Horizontal/ Vertical $1,600.
floor Jack $20. Shop Vac 16
Gallon $50. Craftsman
Sanders, Home-Lite Chainsaw,
Wheeled Bikes. 8 Barrels for A
floating Dock $10/Each. Glass
Top Table 42”X68” $50. Player
Piano (Needs Work), Includes
140 Rolls. $1,000. Dishes for 8
Still In Box. GPS Garmin 255,
Canon Power Shot Camera
1010x. (508) 885-3136, (860)
888-5207

100 GENERAL

deadline subject to
change due to holidays
Call for more info

********************

eSTATe SAle - 70 Glenwood
Avenue, Southbridge - Saturday
April 7 & Sunday April 8 from
9am-2pm. furniture/Antiques,
rooms of furniture, jewelry,
ladies golf clubs, yard equipment.

200 GEN. BUSINESS
205 BOATS
15’ STARCRAfT Aluminum
CAnOe with Keel. $350. Call
(508) 278-2083

fiReWOOd: Cut, Split &
Delivered. Green & Seasoned.
Wood Lots Wanted. Call
Paul(508)769-2351

283 PETS
STAndARd WhiTe pOOdleS: Males & females, ready
to go, best blood line in country,
good agility. $700 each. Shots &
wormed. 413-262-5082

284 LOST & FOUND
PETS

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one?

CAnOe - 17’ gRummAn
Aluminum, ﬂat bottom. Ideal
for ﬁshing and family fun. $850.
Call Sue 860-412-9632

400 SERVICES

310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED

405 COMPUTERS

FOSTER
PARENTS
WANTED: Seeking Quality
Homes Throughout Central
MA To Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need. 24/7
Support. Generous Reimbursement. $1000 Sign-On
Bonus. Call For Details.
Devereux Therapeutic Foster Care. (508)829-6769

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111

298 WANTED TO BUY
ROuTe 169 AnTiqueS:
884 Worcester St., Southbridge MA. Looking To
Purchase Antiques And
Collectibles Single Items Or
Entire Estates. We Buy It All
And Also Do On-Site Estate
Sales And Estate Auction.
We are now accepting dealers for our multi-dealer group
shop. Call Mike Anytime
(774)230-1662.

$ BUY & SELL $

ALL GOLD & SILVER ITEMS
Specializing in
numiSmATiC COinS,
gold & silver of any
form!
Qualified with over 30 years experience
&
a following of many
satisfied customers.
We also sell a nice
selection of fine jewelry,
antiques & collectibles.
Bring in your items & see what
they’re worth. You won’t leave
disappointed.
Honesty and fairness are our
best policies!

Lee’s
Coins & Jewelry

239 West Main Street
East Brookfield
(Route 9 - Panda
Garden Plaza)
(508)637-1236
(508)341-6355 (cell)

mOpedS&OldeRSCOOTERS
AND MOTORCYCLES. Call
Travis. (774) 242-9227
WAR ReliCS & WAR
SOuVeniRS WAnTed: WWII
& EARLIER CA$H WAITING!
Helmets, Swords, Daggers, Bayonets, Medals, Badges, flags,
Uniforms, etc. Over 30 Years Experience.
Call
David
1-(508)688-0847. I’l Come To
YOU!

******
COmpuTeR TuTORing
fOR All AgeS - for more
info: www. computertutoringfor
allages.weebly.com Also,
Summer Robotics camp at
your home for Middle School
or High School students! 774200-7693

575 VACATION RENTALS
CAPE COD TIME SHARE
FOR SALE: Edgewater
Beach Resort, 95 Chase Avenue, Dennisport, MA 02639
On the water, Studio (Unit
706). Permanent Week 33
(August). Deeded rights.You’ll
own it for a lifetime & can be
passed down to your children
and grandchildren. $5000.
(508)347-3145

NOW BOOKING
NEXT SUMMER
********

CAPE COD
South Dennis
off Rte. 134:

Cozy 3 BR, (dbl, queen,
2 twins) 1 bath home with
full kitchen & microwave,
washer/dryer, screened in
porch w/ picnic table, grill,
cable TV. Outdoor shower.
On dead-end street.
Near shopping, theater,
restaurants, bike trail,
fishing, playground,
10 minutes from bay and
ocean side beaches.
Off season rates available
Call Janet
at 508-865-1583

after 6 pm, or email
June at
junosima@icloud.com
for more information

*****

433 CLEANING

mASOnS/lABOReRS, expeRienCed - We are seekings masons for unit masonry
and masonry restoration. Projects are located in New England. Travel required. To apply
call 508-494-3949 or email
michele@colonialmr.com

Local

News

FOUND HERE!
part time help needed to stack
ﬁrewood and run equipment.
Starting at $12 an hour. Please
call 413-245-9615 to apply.

16fT OldTOWn OTTeR
kAyAk: 2 Person, Paddles
Included. $500. (508) 347-9979
2013 miRRO-CRAfT 14’6”
Boat Trolle1416 2013 40HP
Yamaha Motor, full Cover
Hummingbird fish finder,
Many Extras, Boat, Motor, and
2014 Trailer Like New, Ready to
Go! Call (860) 935-0340 Leave
Message. Price $8,500.00

300 HELP WANTED

265 FUEL/WOOD

130 YARD SALES
****************
deAdline fOR
yARd SAle
SuBmiSSiOnS iS
nOOn mOndAy
fOR All
mASS. Weekly
pApeRS

To apply: Fax/mail a letter of interest and resume along with salary requirements to:
ARCHway, Inc.
77 Mulberry St., Leicester, MA 01524
Fax: 508-892-0259 Email: scombs@archwayinc.org

CORd WOOd - Seasoned,
cut, split, delivered. $250 a cord.
508-826-3312, 508-344-9214

TWO SOfA TABleS: ONE
DARK OAK w/ Shelf Underneath $125. ONE MAHOGANY
COLORED $100. Both Very
Good Condition. Can email Pictures. (774) 239-3006
TWO uSed ReClineRS, $75
each. Dishwasher, bought new,
never used, $225 or best offer.
508-764-3567 please leave
message

Registered Nurse (RN)
Full time position, during the school day, M-F 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. Current
License Required. Salary is commensurate with experience.
Special Education Teacher (BA/M.Ed) Severe Disabilities:
All levels Classroom teacher needed to teach students on the autism spectrum preacademic and vocational skills. Classes are small and energy levels are high. Full
time/year round position with 8 weeks paid vacation, health and dental benefits.
Salary is commensurate with experience.
Residential Shift Supervisor:
Come and directly supervise a team of residential instructors as they work together to
develop functional living, social, and daily life skills in the people with autism whom
we support. This full time position includes a three day weekend, health and dental
benefits and generous paid time off. Associates Degree in Human Services or similar
field strongly preferred. 2+ years of supervisory experience may be substituted for
degree. Valid Driver’s License Required. Schedule: Second shift Wednesday through
Friday, and Saturday all day. Salary is commensurate with experience.
Part Time Residential Instructor positions also available to teach activities of
daily living and social skills. Starting Pay is $13.50/hour

311 PART-TIME
HELP WANTED
TOWn Of STuRBRidge Administrative Assistant to
the Conservation Department The Town of Sturbridge, a vibrant community in South Central Massachusetts, seeks to ﬁll
the position of Administrative Assistant to the Conservation Department. Reporting to the Conservation Agent, this position
supports the ConservatIon
Commission, prepares meeting
agendas and minutes, and
serves as the ﬁrst point of contact wth the public. The qualiﬁed
candidate will be an organized
and detail oriented individual
with the ability to interact well
with the public and a variety of
departments and to multi-task in
an often fast paced, busy department. Prior municipal experience preferred but not required. Hiring range expected to
be $16.63-$17.30 per hour
DOq. This benefIt-eligible position is 25 hours per week and attendance at night meetings is required (generally twice a month).
for complete description and requirements visit the Town’s
website at www.town.
sturbridge.ma.us Prioirty consideration will be given to applicants who submit cover letter
and resume by April 13, 2018 to
Conservation Agent Rebecca
Gendreau, 301 Main Street,
Sturbridge, MA 01566. Electronic submissions preferred to
rgendreau@town.sturbridge.m
a.us.

hOuSe/OffiCe CleAning
AVAilABle: Reasonable
rates. Weekly, bi-weekly or
monthly times available.
Bonded- Call Wendy for a
FREE estimate at: 774-262-

9166

442 LICENSED DAY
CARE
*************************
The Commonwealth of
massachusetts Office of Child
Care Services requires that all
ads placed in the newspaper for
child care (daycare) in your
home include your license number

454 HOME
IMPROVEMENT
fuRniTuRe dOCTOR: Have
your furniture Professionally
restored at Reasonable rates.
furniture face lifting, painting,
striping to Reﬁnishing, caning and
repairs. ANTIqUE DOCTOR,
Daniel Ross (508)248-9225 or
(860)382-5410. 30 years in
business

325 PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED
BASed in north Brookﬁeld: Home Every Night.
Class A Driver And/Or General Mechanic for 18-Wheel
Trailer Trucks
******************
Contact H.R. Salem Transport, LLC.(800) 262-9081

705 AUTO ACCESSORIES
CAR COVeRS: Custom fit,
Excellent Condition. (Hail, Snow
Protection). Audi A4, A5, and
Subaru CXT. NEW LASER
CUT fLOORMATS for recent
A4. Email: aspen400@
verizon.net. SAVE $$

720 CLASSICS
1951 fORd CuSTOm
COnVeRTiBle: V8, Standard
Transmission with Overdrive,
Excellent Driver & Show-Car.
$42,900. (860) 377-7230
1977 CORVeTTe Automatic,
Red, Rebuilt Original Motor
350HP, Rebuilt front Suspension, Rebuilt Rear End with 3:55
Gears, Excellent Body, Solid
frame, Painted and Restored in
1996, Runs Excellent, No Winters! $11,000 obo. Call or Text
774-318-7014

740 MOTORCYCLES
AmeRiCAn iROn hORSe
(2005): Pro-Street Softail, 3,000
miles, Polished 111 S&S Motor,
6-speed, Dual Disc, 280 Rear,
Right Hand Drive, Bought Leftover in 2008. $11,000 or bo.
(508) 733-8020, (774) 280-9865
CAn-Am SpydeR mOTORCyCle fOR SALE: 2011, Excellent Condition, 13,000 Miles,
One Owner, Never Saw Rain.
Asking $10,500. A Lot of Extras!
(508) 248-5406

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
2007 TRAVEL WILD RV Auto,
White, ONLY $8,995. Herb
Chambers Toyota of Auburn,
809 Washington Street, Auburn,
MA (877) 906-1649

“”64” TBiRd: Very Good Condition, Older Restoration, 390
Automatic, Runs Strong, Black
with Red Interior. Asking
$13,500 obo.(774) 230-4156

725 AUTOMOBILES
500 REAL ESTATE
505 APARTMENTS FOR
RENT
WeBSTeR- 2 bedroom apt. on
2nd ﬂoor of six family, close to
downtown. No Pets. 1st and
last, $800 a month.
860-864-2688

525 HOUSES FOR RENT
BROOkfield
SmAll
hOuSe On SOuTh pOnd: 1
bedroom,
Washer-dryer
hookups, Oil heat, Year-round,
Applianced. $850/month
413-262-5082
fuRniShed hOuSe, Southbridge. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, master bedroom w/full
bath. $1500, security deposit,
1st month. Month-to-month possible, or individual room rental for
$550 per month.
Call 774-289-5796
WeBSTeR - very nice 3 bedrooms, split, stove, dishwasher,
refrigerator, 2-stall garage, nice
yard, on dead end. $1500, ﬁrst
& last. 508-943-2670

546 CEMETERY LOTS
TOWn Of WeBSTeR
pARkS And ReCReATiOn Summer jobs - The Town of
Webster seeks applicants for
part-time Gate Collector & Caretaker positions at Webster
Memorial Beach. Applications
will be accepted through April
13, and are available either on
line at www.webster-ma.gov or
Town Administrator’s office,
Town Hall, 350 Main Street,
Webster, MA 01570. “Please
mail to the address listed above”
attention: Recreation Department nO emAilS ACCepTed

700 AUTOMOTIVE

CemeTeRy 2 peRSOn lOT
PAXTON MEMORIAL PARK in
Valor Section. Plot #445. Two
Together, Prime Location.
$5,000 or best offer. Call (508)
892-4003
WORCeSTeR COunTy
memORiAl pARk: Garden
of faith, Paxton, MA. 2 LOTS
fOR SALE. BUY ONE fOR
$2,500. GET 2nd LOT fOR
fREE!! Call Dick. 508-612-9263
WORCeSTeR
COunTy
memORiAl pARk: Paxton,
MA, Garden of Heritage. Plot
535C 1—2, Asking $3,000.
(508) 248-7750

550 MOBILE HOMES
pARk mOdel: Located at
Highview Campground, West
Brookﬁeld.Seasonal 4/15-10/15
Two Bedroom with Addition and
Storage Shed. (508) 873-6312,
(508) 867-8736

1999 fORd muSTAng
COnVeRTiBle: 35th Anniversary Edition. 121,000 miles, 5
speed manual transmission, V8, Great Condition Inside and
Out! Always Garaged. $4,500 or
best reasonable offer. Call (508)
943-7705 to See

Local

Heroes

2007 hyundAi elAnTRA, 4
cyl., automatic, a/c, power
doors/windows, auto start,
cruise control, tilt steering, exc.
condition, 111,000 miles, $4,500
508-779-0542
2009 CheVy hhR SpORT
53+K miles, 2 new tires, heated
leather seats, remote start,
am/fm radio, cd player, sunroof,
title in hand, minor body damage. $4800 OBO 508-949-0440
8am-6pm only
2011 dOdge ChAllengeR:
305 hp V6 SE auto w/slap stick
Mango Tango w/black strips
59,000 miles, Loaded, remote
start. $14,500. 508-864-1906
2011 SuBARu OuTBACk 136,000 miles, great shape, regular maintenance, roof rack,
trailer hitch, back-up camera.
$7500. 508-688-7666
2012 BuiCk VeRAnO,crystal
red, 19,500 orig. miles, 1 owner,
meticulously maintained, gray
leather, fWD, 6-auto, remote
starter system, blue tooth,
CD/MP3/NAV/AV $11,800
2012 TOYOTA RAV4- 79,000
miles. Well-maintained, 3rd row
seats, black, one-owner.
$11,000. 508-688-7666

740 MOTORCYCLES
1982 hOndA gOldWing
ASpenCAde: 25,500 Original
Miles, One-Owner, Recent
Tires, Battery, front fork Seals,
Plus Cover, 2 Helmets, Extras!
$3,000 or Best Reasonable
Offer. (774) 696-0219

FOUND HERE!

760 VANS/TRUCKS
2008 RAm (BighORn)
TRuCk: Hemi Motor, 4 Door, In
Great Condition, Only 37,000
miles. Call for more info. SERIOUS INTERESTS ONLY. (413)
245-9651

765 HEAVY EQUIPMENT
1997 BOBCAT 763 skid steer
loader in great condition. 1800
hours, 46hp. Auxiliary hydraulics
$2100. 617-706-6736

Local

News

1985 hOndA eliTe mOTOR
SCOOTeR: 150 CC’s, Only
2,257 miles, Original Owner, Excellent Condition. $1,200. Call
Dave (508) 765-0656
2005 hOndA Reflex
SCOOTeR: 18k miles, Looks
and Runs Great!$1,700. Please
Call (508) 335-2747

FOUND HERE!
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